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Get your flu shot
A walk-in flu clinic will
be held from 10a.m,-4p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 24 at Schoolcraft
College (in the Physical
Education Building gymna
sium), 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia.
One shot protects against
both the H1N1 and seasonal
flu strains. Flu vaccine rec
ommended for Adults and
Children, ages six months and
older. Wear short sleeves or
shirtthat rolls up to shoulder.
The cost is $15 for the sea
sonal flue vaccine and $15 for
the pneumonia vaccine. Cash
only; correct change pre
ferred. No debit/credit cards.
Medicaid Accepted,
Call (734) 727-7000 for
more information. •

Wf.L. Western one
of first to perform
Walled Lake Western
Performing Arts will b.e one
of the first high schools in the
country to perform the Tony
Award winning musical-comedy
"Hairspray"on November 11-13,
19-20 at 7:30 p,m. and 2 at 2
p,m. Tickets can be purchased
online at http://www,wlwmusical.com or by phone at (248)
,956-4625. Prices range from
S16-$18 for adults and $12-$M
for students and « n W r s . .
Discount tlcftsts are also avail
able for groups of 20 or more.

A Desert Journey:
Deatii Valley and
Joshua Tree
The City of Novi Parks,
Recreation and Cultural
Services Department is proud
to feature phbtography from
Nov! resident and artist
KimKozlowsklattheNovl
Civic Center through Oct, 31.
Kozlowski's exhibit, A Desert
Journey: Death Valley and
Joshua Tree, showcases 24
stunning photographs from
herjourney to Death Valley.
, The Civic Center Atrium
Gallery provides local artists
the opportunity to display
their work and share It with
the public. Upcoming exhib
its include Aussome Study
Group, Nov. 6-28 and Oonn
Angel Perez,Dec.10-Jan.2.
The Novi Civic Center is
located at 45175 West Ten Mile
Road and generally open 8
a.m.-B p.m. Monday-Thursday;
8-5 Friday; and 10-5 Saturday.
For more Information, please
contact the Novi Parks
Department at (248) 347-0400
orvlsitcityofnovi.org.
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Completion still set for November 2011
BY NATHAN MUELLER

STAFf WRITER
Prep work on the Novi
Road Link project has hit
some early hiccups.
The initial plan this fall
was to relocate the public
utilities, including the water
distribution main that serves
the majority of Novi south
of 10 Mile Road, prior to the
end of construction season in
mid-November.
However, workers are still
waiting on AT&T to finish
installing its new service,
and dealing with other issues
from DTE Energy and cur
rent business signs that are
in the way.
Craig Bryson, public infor
mation officer for the Road
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIOER | STAFf PHOTOGRAPHER Commission for Oakland
Paraeducator Roseanne Jasmer gets some help from Ciarenceville student Randal Wooten, 14, as they fill balloons County, called the situation
for an evening event at the Novi Civic Center on Oct. 12.
"frustrating," but was not
willing to dish out blame.
"We are going to continue
to meet with them and talk
with them," he said. "And
they are genuinely trying
to do what we thought they
were going to do."
The project, which is slated
for a November 2011 comple
tion, remains on that sched
Novi
ule despite the initial delays.
Bryson said if the contrac
tor is willing to work in the
winter "we could catch back

Giving s t u d e n t s a

c h a n c e

p a r t n e r s with Livonia school to

help kids with cognitive impairments

up to where we should be."
He expects that answer to
come in the next month or so
if it turns out to be beneficial
to the contractor.
Despite the delays, work
on relocating the water main
is expected to start around
Nov. 1, and some road clo
sures could still take place to
"expedite the process."
The $25 million project,
which calls for the widen
ing of Novi Road between
10 Mile and Grand River
Avenue from two lanes to
five and putting a bridge over
the CSX Railroad among
other upgrades, will force
Novi Road to be closed for
nearly seven months next
year.
Sheryl Walsh, director of
communications for the city
of Novi, said the city remains
confident the work will meet
the scheduled deadlines, and
they will continue to update
residents and business own
ers on the project's status.
"It isn't a perfect world and
there will be glitches along
the way," she said. "This most
likely will not be the last of
the hiccups. It's a moving
target, but all indications are
it still will be completed on
time."
nmuellerSigannett.com | (248) 437-2011, ext. 255

BY NATHAN MUELLER

STAFF WRITER

Cathy Lowery has always
faced challenges when trying
to find places for her students
to work.
Having taught children
with cognitive impairments
for several ye^rs, the educator
knows they have the ability to
be good employees.
However, many of the
people she meets see their dis
abilities and are hesitant to
give them a chance.
That is until she met with
officials from the city of Novi.
"Doors are closed a lot of
times for those with cogni
tive disabilities," she said.
"And the Novi City Council
approved this without hesita
tion. We are so grateful,"
The paitnership between
the city and Clarenceville High
School m Livonia started in late
September and consists of eight
students and four paraeducators
performing light duties inside
and outside the civic center
twice a week for a couple hours.
Some of their duties include
setting up rooms for meet
ings or events, basic cleaning,
garbage removal, basic office
work and more.
Lovirery said the students,
which have mild to moder
ate cognitive impairments
and range in age from 12 to
19 years old, are told they are
doing work for "highly impor
tant people" and their jobs
must be done a certain way.
"There is a lot more to this
than just cleaning," she said.
"We are teaching them instruc
tions and job skills so after high
school they can get a job,"
Through working at thecivic
center the students are learning
embedded math and reading
skUls when they set up rooms

Volunteers stress the
importance of sinking fund
Voters to decide on millage renewal Nov. 2
BY NATHAN MUELLER

STAFF WRITER

Amy Hepp sees no way she
can vote against the sink
ing fund renewal that will
appear on the Nov. 2 ballot.
Not when she has seen its
impact firsthand at Village
Oaks Elementary, helping
the school revamp its cafete
ria, getting repairs done on
the parking lot and entrance
loop and fixing the roof
among other minor projects.
Hepp, who is president of
the Village Oaks PTOand
volunteer for the Friends
of Novi Sinking Fund

Clarenceville students David Lovelady, right, and Calvin Doss, both 14,
help arrange tables inside the Novi Civic Center on Oct. 12 as part of the
Community Based Instruction program for cognitively impaired students.
or complete other projects,
while also learning social skills
as they interact with others.
Also knowing they are
doing something to benefit
others is rewarding.
"It gives them a sense of
self-worth and satisfaction
and accomplishment which is
something they don't get every
day," Lowery said.
And the students are not
the only ones benefiting from
the partnership.
Wendy Duvall, recreation
supervisor, called it a "win-

win" for everybody, and that
the students are helping the
city tremendously.
The students are not paid for
their work, and all benefits are
covered by the school district,
"It has just been wonderful
seeing the progress already,"
DuvaU said. "It's been ajqy hav
ing them and they always bright
en my day because the kids are
always smiling and happy,"
The partnership will run
throughout the school year, and
Lowery is hopeful it will con
tinue in future years as well.
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Committee, called the renew
al an "important financial
piece for the district," and
wants people to understand
the tax money collected from
it stays in Novi.
"It has been nothing but
good," she said, "When you
fix the schools and keep up
the schools it doesn't just
benefit the kids but the
entire community,"
The sinking fund renewal,
set to expire in 2011, is for
another 10 years at the same
millage rate of 0.4932 mills.
That tax equates to an estiPlease see FUND, A2

Equity" H o m e
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mated $59 per household per
year for a home with a taxable
value of $120,000.
Kathy Hrit, who chairs the
committee, said the value of
the renewal cannot be stre.s.sed
enough as "we are in difCieull
economic times with funding
from the state, and this is one
way people in Novi can help."
"The most important thing
is that the sinking fund allows
us to do the necessary repairs
in our district without iinjiaeling the general fund," slie said.
"It is something tlial helps us
get the job done without tak
ing away from the classroom."
Since 2001, the sinking fund
has been used for S7.()" million

online at hometownlife.com

online at hometownlife.com

worth ol'projeets, and $818,000
is budgeted for ])rojeets this year.
The fund can only be used
for small construction projects
and repairs, and not be put
toward educational jirograms
or wages and benefits.
Ilrit said the eoniniittee lias
been coinnuniicaling to tlie
pulilic tlirougli i)resentations
al PTO and l.ioostei club mcelings at all the schools, and will
lie mailing out postcards with
more information.
Said Hep]): "Over the past
se\'ei-al years, many parents
ha^•e asked mc what they can
do and how can they help (with
respect to the budget). This
millage renewal is tangible
])articipation. I personally feel
emiiowered through voting that
I am helping the bottom line of
tlie Novi Community Sdiools."

Novi looks to install
vehicle charging

BY NATHAN MUELLER

STAFF WRITER

Grand opening
Orthodontists Scott Tyler, John Dumas, and Brian Reyes (from left) celebrate the grand-opening of their new practice in Novi on Oct. 6. The
ortfiodontic practice of Tyler Dumas Reyes is located at 39500 West 10 l»lile in Novi. The event features Chef Paul Grosz, executive chef of Cuisine in
Detroit, cooking up specialties for the 160 guest of the event. Dr. Scott Tyler, Dr. John Dumas and Dr. Brian Reyes are serving as his assistants for the
evening during the live cooking demonstrations. The patient chair areas were transformed into food and wine pairing stations. The practice has made
a donation to Pontiac-based Grace Centers of Hope in honor of their grand opening.
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Desperate Woman Finally ends her Lifelong r
Pain and Chronic Fatigue with New

Salvation Army drive
Residents at Fox Run in Novi continue proving the maxim, "it's better to give than receive." Twice a year
for the past six years, the men and women who live and work at the senior living complex have donated
hundreds of bags of clothing items to the Salvation Army, according to Don Boyd who has helped organize
each collection. The one-day drive at Fox Run on Oct. 14 yielded a donation of 300,30-gallon plastic bags
of clothing that came from among the 945 residents as well as staff and family members. Pictured, Fox Run
residents Willard Dresser, Alice and Don Boyd pause while receiving clothing donations from residents and
staff for the twice-a-year drive for the Salvation Army.

Electric-powered vehicles
appear to be the future of tlie
automotive industry.
And while the future is still
several years from possibly
becoming the norm, the city of
Novi does not want to be play
ing catch up.
Thanks to some research by
Andy Gerecke, assistant build
ing official, the city could soon
be the recipient of two elec
tric vehicle charging stations
as part of the ChargePoint
America program.
Justin Fischer, Novi City
Council member and Ford
Motor Co. employee, said he
has no doubt this is where the
industry is going, and is glad to
see the city aggressively pursu
ing the charging stations.
"It shows that the city wants
to be a leader in promoting
it and that we support the

L o o k i n g for F o r d or L i n c o l n - M e r c u r y
Saies / Parts / Service / Body Shop?
T a k e

F i b r o m y a l g i a

S o l u t i o n . . .

You Are Only
15
from
Yaur BEST

Are you tired of Chronic Unrelenting Pain? Fatigue? Insomnia?
Discover a new treatment protocol that is effectively
helping chronic fibromyalgia sufferers without drugs or
surgery. The program is directed by Dr. Tom Sladic DC and
has been clinically proven to help both short and long
term fibromyalgia sufferers.
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Come out for a free educational
program and learn ways to
actively manage your RA

Jack Demmer Lincoln-Mercury
Dearborn
21531 Michigan Avenue
3 Miles East of Telegraph

Jack Demmer Ford
Wayne
37300 Michigan Avenue
2 Miles East of 1-275

Call t o enroll t o d a y (248-912-2962).

Ilil

demmer.com

Spacq is. limited.

F i g h t

DIFFERENCE"

GROUf*

This could be the answer you have been looking for.

T o

R H E U I V I A T O i D
A

Call (248-912-2962) t o receive 2 Free Visits.

S t e p s

Minutes
Deal!

C O M E IN A N D D I S C O V E R T H E

Not everyone is a candidate for this treatment program.
But, for a limited time, we are offering you a chance to
see if you qualify for this new treatment program FOR
FREE. If we determine you qualify you will get to
experience our office with no obligation to see how it
works and how it can help you.

innovation," he
and the other at the library.
said.
The only cost lo the city for the
The pro
stations would be fbr installa
gram, spon
tion, and the user would have
sored by
to pay a fee to use them.
Coulomb
"If these are available it is
Technologies,
something we want to accom
is using
modate and encourage," said
money from
Charles Boulard, community
Fischer
the American
development director.
Recovery and Reinvestment
The city also is supporting
Act through the
infrastructure installation
Transportation Electrification
throughout the city by giv
Initiative administered by
ing same day turnaround on
the Department of Energy to
charger installation permits
install these stations in nine
for private charging stations
select regions in the nation.
at people's homes, educating
"It is going to be the wave
staff on the new technology
of the future at some point,"
and working with automotive
Gerecke said. "We are trying to companies to stay ahead of the
get ahead of it so when people
curve.
start getting (the vehicles)
Gerecke wiis waiting for
around here they have places
Coulomb Technologies to con
to go."
tact him regarding the stations
Gerecke said he was told
and they could be installed
there were 280 stations slated
some time this fall.
for Michigan, including two in
Novi — one at the civic center
nmuellergigannett.com | (248) 437-2011, ext. 255
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Wed., October 27,2010 The Baronette Renaissance
Registration: 6:00 PM Detroit - Novi Hotel
27790 Novi Road
Program: 6:30 PM
Novi, Ml 48377
Featured Spealcers:
• Dr. Robert Trapp
• RA Advocate Julie W., Uvtng with RA since 1985

Meet Leroy Jenkins.

M

Camera Man. Producer. Really Living since 2005.

D O N T MISS OUT...Get a H o u s e Full
of Andersen Windows!
• Andersen Quality - Vinyl Window Prices
<• America's #1 Brand Window
• Up to 74% more energy efficiency
• Blocks up to 95% of damaging UV rays

For Leroy, really living means embracing the day w^hile keeping his plans for
the future firmly in focus. His Ericl<son Living® community provides security
and peace of mind from the what-ifs in life. And his worry-free apartment
home lets him devote more time to new interests, like the campus TV station.
So even as Leroy works his camera behind the scenes, he's taking the leading
role in planning ahead for a bright future.

Start enjciying the vibrant retirement lifestyle you deserve. Cal 1-800-871-0134C A L L
for your free Guide to Ericlaon Living at Fox Run and discover how beautiful and
afordable your retirement can be.

1 - 8 7 7 - 3 3 8 - 0 6 1 6

Bring your friends a n d

Sporaoradby
family.

Light refreshments be sensed.
Free parking and admission.
F o x

c

r

W
PROGRAM

R u n

Mdmit Utring to yourUfd"

IMPORTANT! $1,500 l^x Credit
To qualify, you must ORDER your windows by October 31,2010 and must
have them INSTALLED before December 31,201 p. bpn't wait any longerl
'^!OlfomtOclokr3l2010.PrevmordeisexcUeiMaynotbem^^^^
'iOlkrb mi valid on cash&cairy,conlnaor, or DIY quotes, pmposals. or pui^^^^
f^minMessevenAnderser}'mSerlesSHmwlndowsprofesslonalfylnstalledwlthb^^^
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PATIFNT SUPPORT

Novi
EricksonLiving.com

Check us out on the Web every day at honietownlife.coni

OCTOBER IS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH,

Basedon9.996anmalpercentageraiefor60mnths. $99mnthty
Basic Insert Installation-up to 80 111per window.

When it comes to breast cancer, early detection can be the difference between life and death.
'<r.M()ii

The Shops of Gateway Village

®

Estimates

4 1 4 6 0 G r a n d River A v e .
(At the comer ofMeadowbrook Rd.)

SrJOHN

HOURS: Men &Thurs 10-8pm

!i I'

Tues, Wed & Fri 10-6pm • Sat 10-2pm

C / I U ;

2 4 8 - 4 6 8 - 1 0 6 9

That's why St. John Providence Hodlth System is teaming up with Aiidiamo f^estauranls and WXYZ to
help spread the word and fight acjoinsi l.neast cancei with P.:rUa & (Mission. For each entree piirdiased during
the month of October, Andiaino will niako a $2 contrihution to the St. John Providence Health System Grcasi
Care Program. Come and enjoy a fabulous meal and help support breast cancer care in our community.

'
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W I N D O W S • DOORS • SIDING • ROOFING • & MORE

o r S c h e d u l e

O n l i n e : W i n d o w E x p e r t s , c o m

PROVIDENa
MlALTMSVitiil'

W X Y Z
D B T HO I T
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Celebrate

International Credit U n i o n

D a y
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They exist to serve their
members, providing a safe
place to save money and
access affordable loans.
Since 1948,
International Credit
Union Day has been cel
ebrated annually on the
third Thursday of October.
Each year, the interna
tional event affords the
opportunity to remember
credit unions' proud his
tory and promote aware
ness of and support for the
credit union difference.
This year's theme — Local.
Trusted. Serving You.™
— underlines the commit
ment to their communities
and trustworthy member
service that credit unions
today embody.
Credit unions are recog

Credit unions have 186 million members in 97 coun
ties worldwide.

nized as a force for posi
tive economic and social
change and have provided
significant social and
economic value i n both
developed and emerging
nations. International
Credit Union Day is spon
sored by World Council of
Credit Unions (WOCCU),
the international trade
association and develop
ment agency for credit

unions worldwide, and
Credit Union National
Association (CUNA), the
premier trade association
for credit unions in the
United States.
On Oct. 21, credit unions
from around the world will
be celebrating the day with
parades, festivals, contests
and open houses. Visit
your local credit union for
more information.

• Fees are lower

Credit unions are safe,
convenient places to
access affordable finan
cial services. Credit
unions offer a full range
of financial services,
giving members greater
flexibility to meet their
needs..In...,
itrii^fgait-:
fevROions are kn9W|^y .
different namesrobetter express those servic
es. In Afghanistan, for
example, credit unions
are called Islamic
investment and finance
cooperatives (IIFCs)
to comply with Islamic
lending practices; in
Africa, they are known
as savings and credit
co-operative societies
(SACCOs) to emphasize
savings before credit.
Visit www.woccu.org for
more information.

• Loan rates are lower
• Savings rates are higher
• Fee-free ATMs can be found all over the United States

An Edge

on

Rates

In 2009 consumers saved $7.3 billion by
unions instead of banks, according to the Credit'Unl
National Association.

^ r m s m ) ,

a n d S ' E ^ I ^ g ' y O ' U
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L i v o n i a !

If you live, work, worship, or attend school in
Livonia, you can enjoy the benefits of M C F C U
membership! Open ypur account today!

e x c e l l e n t

r e a s o n s

Credit unions exist to
serve their members
and communities. As
not-for-profit coopera
tive institutions, credit
unions use excess earn
ings to offer members
more affordable loans,
a higher return on sav
ings, lower fees or new
products and services.
They serve members
from all walks of life,
including the poor and
disenfranchised.

\Nhen you belong to a credit
union, you own your money:

• Credit unions have money to lend

are

F

Credit unions are demo
cratic, member-owned
financial cooperatives.
Each member, regard
less of account size in
the credit union, may
run for the board and
cast a vote in elections.
As financial interme
diaries, credit unions
finance their loan port
folios by mobilizing
member savings and
shares rather than using
outside capital, thus pro
viding opportunities for
generations of members.

On Oct. 21, credit unions from around the world will be celebrating International
Credit Union Day with parades, festivals, contests and open houses.

s e r v i c e

credit

Credit unions worldwide
offer members mucli
more than financial
services. They provide
members the opportu
nity to own their own
financial institution and
help them create oppor
tunities such as startingsmall businesses, build
ing family homes and
educating their children.
In some countries, mem
bers encounter their first
taste of democratic deci
sion making through
their credit unions.

for-profit financial coop
eratives that provide an
effective and viable alternati\'e to for-profit finan
cial institutions lor more
than 186 million members
in 97 countries worldwide.

Credit unions are not-

LOCAL,

is

union?

Y
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Credit union membefs
around the world are
celebrating International
Credit Union Day, an
event to commemo
rate the credit union
movement's history and
achievements. In honor
of this special day, local
credit unions are invit
ing their members and
the whole community to
come see how credit union
members benefit from
lower fees, lending oppor
tunities and a member
focus.

online at

w h y
Michigan Columbus Federal Credit U n i o n

u n i o n s .
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M e m b e r s h i p

i n c l u d e s :

•

S w i m

F R E E
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•

O p e n

S u n d a y

1 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 p m f o r t h e e n t i r e f a m i l y (fall, w i n t e r a n d s p r i n g o n l y )
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• A c c e s s
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•
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S a m e

•
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c l a s s

y e a r
F R E E !

S e s s i o n : (7 w e e k s )

Hurry,

F R E E

c l a s s e s
O c t o b e r

start
30".

O c t 3 0 - D e c 1 8 ( o m i t N o v 27)
Preschool G y m n a s t i c s - Ages 4 and 5
Sat

12:00-12:30 p m

12:30-1:00 p m

1:00-1:30 p m

1:30-2:00 p m

J M
^

Preschool D a n c e - Ages 4 and 5
Ballet
Tap

Sat

12:00-12:30 p m
12:30-1:00 p m

Jazz

1:00-1:30 p m

Ballet

1:30-2:00 p m

M^itfgl Art^ - A g e s 4 a n d 5
Sat

9:30-10:00 a m

10:00-10:30 am

Youth Swtm - Ages 4 and 5
Sat

3:00-3:30 p m

4:00-4:30 p m

3:30-4:00 p m

4:30-5:00 p m

30419 W. Six M i l e Rd., Livonia, M I 48152
O v e r 1,100 c r e d i t u n i o n s b e l o n g t o a u n i q u e
that p r o v i d e s m o r e than 4,100 branches

fNeuAl

734-425-5080 • www.mcfcu.net

network

fl0

nationwide.

Y o u are able to p e r f o r m t r a n s a c t i o n s o n y o u r
S e r v i n g the E d u e a t l o t i a l C o m m u t i t t ) ' s i n c e 1942

a c c o u n t at a n y of t h e s e l o c a t i o n s .

For almost 70 years, Michigan Educationol Credit Union has served the
unique financial needs of educational employees and their families.
Now more than 50,000 members strong, MECU offers some of the best
savings and loan rates In the stote, with less fees and fewer minimum
balance requirements than most financial institutions. Find out what
we can do for you at www.michedcu.org.

To find a c o n v e n i e n t s h a r e d b r a n c h location n e a r y o u r
h o m e , work, or w h e r e y o u r travel, visit this website,
w w w . c u s e r v i c e c e n t e r s . o r g or call

1-800-919-2872.

For e x t e n d e d h o u r s o f s e r v i c e , v i s i t any o f t h e s e c o n v e n i e n t M e t r o
Detroit Credit Union Family Service Center Branch Locations.

Michigan Educational
Credit Union

M o n d a y - Friday 9:00 a . m . - 7:00 p . m . • S a t u r d a y 9:00 a . m . - 2:00 p . m .
LENDER
Ann Arbor
4687 Washtenaw
Glencoe Crossings • East of US-23
Canton
5810 Sheldon
Harvest Square Plaza ' A t Ford Road
Detroit - E a s t s i d e
4481 Gratiot Ave.
North of 7 Mile Road
Detroit - Northwest
18463 Livernois
South of 7 Mile Road

IMovi
41690 West 10 Mile Rd.
Novi-Ten Shopping Mall
NW corner IVleadowbrook

Garden City
30094 Ford Road
Garden City Square 'West of Middlebelt

St. Clair S h o r e s
31065 Harper
Shores Plaza
At 13 Mile Road

Livonia
33036W.7Mile Road
(near Joe's Produce)
East of Farmington Road

Southfield
23647 Greenfield Road
Kroger Shopping Plaza
At Providence Drive

M a d i s o n Heights
1419West14MileRd.
Campbell Plaza
at Campbell Road

Taylor
21584 Ecorse Road
Taylor Commons
East ofTelegraph

NCUA

Llwnia
AltilAfbolBrighton
Royal Oak
Mdcbiiib
734.261.1050 734.761.7505 810.494.6000 248.399.7473 586.S66.5S99

Bedford
25489 Grand River
Redford Oak Plaza
North of 7 Mile Road
Riverview
19224 Fort Street
Riverview Commons
At Sibley

I'lvmoulh Main OUke
9200 Haggerty Rd • Plymouth, Ml 48170
734.455.9200

L o o k i n g
H o m e t o w n

f o r

W a y

a

t o

L o c a l ,
B a n k ?

I

IM„YM01ITH

CANTON

NORTHVILLE

NOV

C o m m u n i t y Financial Credit Union
is t h e P l a c e t o B e .
C o m m u n i t y
F i n a n c i a l
right here right for you

www.cfcu.org
(877)937-2328

Foderally insured by NCUA li> Equal Housing London C2010 Community Financial

•tr

f.
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Ten Meadows teacfiers given $100 eacfi from Sam's Club
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER

^Register to
r

a

Grimm, Carri McDonald,
Nancy Willis, Brian Felcher,
Jill Pennycuff and Dave
A usually standard and
Cosman) received $100 gift
mundane staff meeting at Novi cards from Sam's Club as
Meadows received a jolt of
part of its Teacher Rewards
excitement Wednesday after
Program.
noon courtesy of Sam's Club.
The 10 were chosen random
Staff members knew some
ly, and the money is intended
thing was up when they
to be used toward classroom
walked into the media center
supplies.
an^ saw a cake congratulating
Lisa Fencher, principal at
them. But little did they know
Novi Meadows, said the busithat the cake was the second
ness's willingness to partner
ary reward to a $1,000 dona
with the school was "very gen
tion from the business to the
erous of them."
school.
"I'd much rather stand up
Ten teachers at Novi
here talking about giving out
Meadows (Kristen Hurd,
money rather than having
Colleen Wandel, Andrea
it taken away," she said staff
Alspaugh, Terri Garcia, Gary
members.

win

0.77ct

Hearts O n

Rre

diamond!
' N o pxjrchase necessary,
s e e s t o r e for details.
-

Walmart stores, distribution
centers and Sam's Club loca
tions around the nation are
awarding more than 45,000
educators with these $100 gift
cards.
"It's important for the com
munity and important for us
to give back to them and the
students," said Jim Thomas,
membership manager at Novi's
Sam's Club. "They are our next
generation."
The Novi Sam's Club
also is hosting a Teachers
Appreciation Open House
from 3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
on Oct. 27 at the location at
27300 Wi.xom Road.
nmueller@gannett,com | m) 43T-201), ext 255

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Taste Fest
Alex Gamm (above), 12, tucks into a hotdog during the Wildcat Taste Fest on Sept. 24. Witti many local
Novi restaurants participating, all proceeds from ttie event went to tlie Novi Atliletic Boosters club. B.D.'s
Mongolian Grill employee Jeff Szalomi (below) disappears under a cloud of grill steam during the Novi Wildcat
Tastefest. B.D.'s and other local restaurants made their fares for the hungry visitors right on the spot of Novi
High School Stadium.

A g e s 12 r t i 6 ; - 2 4 i d J

§

• B o y s a n d Giris a g e s 2 - 6

* / y e a r s bld'ana up

Sis-boom-ba!
The Novi High School varsity sideline cheer squad in action before the Sept. 24 home game.

USAGteveli-lO

\^

'I

M
I'

Sigma Alpha Lambda
announced that Andrew
Masnari of Novi became
a member of the National
Leadership and Honors
Organization at U-M.

•')-

THE EXPERTISE OF THE DMC

P M C
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
JOHN HflOER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Members of Novi High's junior class gets into their Oct. 1 homecoming
pep assembly. Novi played their homecoming game and named their
king and queen at a home football game later that night.

@hometownlife

Huron Valley-Sinai
Hospital

D M C Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital at C o m m e r c e
and Commerce in Commerce.
]J|Vllllani Carls Drive • Commerce. Michigan 48382-2201 • 248-937-3300
WWW. n vs M. 0
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O A K L A N D C O U N T Y COMMISSION DISTRICT 8
Republican Phil Weipert faces Oemociat
Michele Berry in (lie race for Oakland County
Board ol Commissioners District 8. Ilie seal is
currently vacant because of tlie deatli of Jeff
Poller. Ifiey are vying far a Iwo-year term,
1. Will you support an all-in or
wliicli pays an annual salary o( $79,650,
all-out system for the Oakland
Tlie 6tti District includes tlie cities ofSoulli Transit Authority for SMART bus
tyon, Wixom, Walled Lake, a portion olfJovi, andoperations?
Lyon Townsliip. Commissioners serve fivo-year
terms. Beginning in January, (liey will earn an
annual salary of $32,092.

Michele Berry
Age: 51
Spouse: David
A. Berry, married
30 years
Children:
Adrienne 25,
Jonathan 21
Residency: City
of Wixom - 25 years
Community involvement: Friends
of the Parl(s, Precinct Delegate, West
Oakland Democrat's. Clean Water
Action, Sierra Club.
Profession: Office administrator,
domestic administrator
Education: ALA, sociology and
political sciences - paralegal studies

Name: Philip J.
Weipert
Age: 50
Spouse: Married
to Pam 21 years
Residency:
South Lyon resi
dent 21+ years.
Community
involvement: Chamber of Commerce,
Chairperson - South Lyon Zoning Board
of Appeals, Commissioner/Member
- South Lyon Compensation Commission,
Historical Commission, Building
Authority, and Beautification Committee.
Profession: Owner - Law Office of
Philip J. Weipert
Education: J.D. Thomas M. Cooley
Law School, 1988: B.A. University of
Michigan - Dearborn, 1983; Detroit
Catholic Central High School, 1978

CANDIDATES

2. What additional steps can the
county talte to help promote new
business growth?

3. What are the top three
issues that the commission should
address? What action would you,
as a commissioner, take regarding
each of them?

3, Presenting attraclive. up to date
plans enabling community leaders to
incorporate SMART transportation, com
pleting the connection. Furthermore,
I will propose a SMART card allowing
access to all residents generating rev
enue and creating sustainable jobs,
I will further initiatives to bring an
institution of higher learning/annex
into our district generating a stron
ger tax base, utilizing public trans
portation that will contribute to the
success of small businesses, while
increasing our property values.
Increasing our trail system and
nature preserve facilities and pro
posing a second entrance to Wixom's
Habitat Nature Preserve extending
the boardwalk and experience of a
beautiful site.

3. The three most pressing issues
2.1 will encourage programs, such are economic - property values, the
as Automation Alley, Main Street
budget, and the ability to deliver ser
Oakland, and Emerging Sectors
vices despite declining revenues. My
that maintain property values and
main goals as county commissioner
stimulate jobs without raising taxes.
will be to insure that tax dollars are
Oakland County has an economy larg spent wisely and costs are contained
er than most states. By supporting,
while preserving county services.
encouraging and marketing these
These goals can be accomplished
and similar programs such as tax
through planning and balancing the
incentives, financing programs, and
budget without tax increases and
job training incentives, all types of
continuing the 3-year budget cycle.
businesses - including manufactur
I will cut spending by encouraging
ing and more importantly, non-manu cross-training of employees within
facturing, high-tech and innovative
departments, partnering public
businesses, make Oakland County a
departments with the private sector,
friendly place to start, grow, maintain and implementing technology to pro
and continue a business.
vide county services in an efficient
manner.

5. Tell voters why county gov
ernment is essential to their daily
lives.

4. Do you support the current
three-year budgeting cycle? Why?
Why not?

4, There are many types of bud
gets out there. Oakland Counly's
three year budqel allows for fulure'
planning of projects and a balanced
sheet. I am working lo learn more
about flow this budget rolls over con
sidering we will have a large delicil
by 2013.

4,1 support Ihe 3-year budget
cycle process. Oakland County is
on the cutting edge using a 3-vear
budget cycle which has enabled
the County to address Ihe currenl
declining economic issues better
tlian any other County. All depart
ments are given budget tasks requir
ing Ihemio submit lo the Board ol
Commissioners fheir respective bud
gets on a 3-year cycle. This process
leads to deparlmenls implementing
innovative measures lo provide ser
vices even with reduced revenues.
By using the 3-year budgel cycle,
Oakland County has maintained its
AAA bond rating despite declining
revenues.

5. Government is essential in our
daily lives whether city, county, state
or federal. Representatives should be
working to improve the lives of the
voters and the business that have
invested their ideas and money into
community. Often we see elected
officials focusing oo one portion or
the other.
I see a connection between resi
dents, business owners and success
overalL City and County officials
should be your first resource of
information. As county commissioner
I will continue to stay connected
with all communities in District 8,
continuing to learn what your needs
and thoughts are to benefits our
community.

5. County government establishes
and formulates county policies,
establishes an annual millage rate,
adopts an annual budget, adopts
a county development plan and
establishes the authority, duties and
responsibilities of the county depart
ments and offices. The county form
of government includes a Sheriff's
Department, Prosecutor's Office,
Courts, County Clerk, Treasurer's
Office, Water Resource Commission, a
Road Commission and other depart
ments, Oakiand County provides
police, fire, assessing, road improve
ments, parks, heafth services, public
works and many other services to
the county's municipalities. These
and other departments of the county
government provide services and
impact each voter's lives on a daily
basis.

hopes to appeal to moderates
Memorials

& Remembrances

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968
email: HTWobits@hometownlife.com
View Passages Online: www.liometownlife.com
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BY VICTORIA MITCHELL

STAFF WRITER
Democratic candidate
Michele Berry feels serving
as county commissioner is a
good place to start promoting
her independently moderate
views. She is stressing her top
three priorities ofmass tran
sit, creating higher education
opportunities and promoting
greener communities.
The Wi.xom resident is run
ning against Repuhlican Phil
Weipert of South Lyon and
as of press time, one write-in
candidate from New Hudson,
Richard Eynon, Jr., running
under no party affiliation.
The county commissioner is
elected for one two-year term
and beginning Jan. 1, 2011 will
earn $32,092 annually.
Berry, 52, said her top prior
ity is promoting mass transit
in the district. She calls the
lack of mass transportation a
hardship. Berry said bringing
SMART transportation to the
district is important, though
she would alter the way the

JEWELL ROSE
Age 83, passed away, October 12,
2010. She was born on September
29, 1927 in Kentucky, daughter of
the late Morton and Effie Taulbee.
On November 6, 1945, Jewell was
united in marriage to Ray Rose.
Together they raised a loving family
She is survived by her beloved hus
band Ray, her loving children,
Patricia (James) Deaton, Dannie
(Gretchen) Rose, Kathern Rose and
ROBERT D. HOYT
DOROTHY THERIAULT
Kenneth (Debby) Rose. She is also
of Waterford, October 7, survived by her loving grandchil A long time resident of Milford and
2010 at 89 years of age. dren, Lisa (Dennis) Lynch, Susan member of St. Mary's Parish, died
Loving husband of Betty for (Victor) Arnett, Melony (Tim) Blow, on Saturday, October 16, 2010, at
almost 72 years. Dear father of Gary Jason, Evan and Morgan Rose and the age of 82. She was preceded in
N. Hoyt and Robert L. Hoyt both Pt. one great grandchild, Debra Amett. death by her husband, Jack
Orange, PL. Devoted grandfather of Jewell is also survived by her sib Theriault, in 1997 and is survived by
Robin Pitts, Garen Wickert and Dr. lings, Verlon Taulbee, Christene her sons, John Theriault of Milford
Robert Brant. Dear brother of Childres, Arnold Taulbee, Cecil and Joseph Theriault of Empire, CO,
Thomas (Helen) Hoyt, the late James, Taulbee, Manuel Taulbee and Roger and daughters, Joanne Rabideau of
Bernard and Claude Hoyt. Robert and Taulbee. She was preceded in death Pontiac and Mary Ellen Kevetter of
Betty owned and operated Hoyt Pure by her sons Albert E. and Phillip Lebanon, TN. Also surviving are her
Oil Co. In Sylvan Lake for many years. D. Rose, and her siblings: Gladys seven grandchildren, five great
He was a Veteran of the US Army, Stamper, Thelma Rose, Wilma Clark, grandchildren, a great granddaugh
WWII and a Life Member of F. & Linda Webb, Quentin Taulbee and ter on the way, and many, many
A.IVI.- Clarkston. Arrangements were Gene Taulbee. Visitation was held on nieces, nephews and dear friends.
held by COATS FUNERAL HOME in October 15th from 2:00pm-9:00pm In her life she was the proud foster
Waterford. Memorials may be made at PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME, South mother of nineteen children. A
to Odyssey Hospice.
Lyon. Funeral service was (October Funeral Liturgy was held at St. Mary,
Private condolence to the family go to 16th at 11:00am. Online guestbook Our Lady of the Snows, Catholic
wvi/w.CoatsFuneralHome.com/
www.PhillipsFuneral.com
Church, Milford, on Wednesday,
Obituaries
October 20, 2010. Burial Milford
Memorial Cemetery.
For further
information please phone Lynch &
CAROLINE HUTTON
Sons, Milford, 248-684-6645 or visit
www.LynchFuneralDirectors.com
MARGARET
Age 56, passed away Oct. 12, 2010.
BY VICTORIA MITCHELL
A memorial service will be held at
DAWSON-SMITH
STAFF WRITER
the Upper Peninsula Club, 10770
Calumet, Green Oak Twp„ on Sunday Age 88, October 15, 2010. Funeral
Republican candidate
Oct. 24, at 1 p.m. Arrangements by was October 19th at O'Brien/ Sullivan
Phil Weipert is campaign
Phillips Funeral Home, South Lyon. Funeral Home, l\lovi. Donations may
be made to Seasons Hospice or VFW.
ing on three priorities
Online condolences:
for the Oakland County
OBITUARY
POLICY
DENNIS R. MUNSON
www.obriensullivanfuneralhome.com
Commissioner seat and a
e-mail your obit to:
Age 67, of Holly, died Thurs., Oct. 14,
promise to remain visible.
2010. He was born in Royal Oak on
HTWObits@hometownlife.com
"I want to keep the county
Nov 4, 1942, the son of Victor and
in contact and working for the
Pearl (Dunn) Munson. He was self
Or fax to: 313.496-4968
community," Weipert said.
employed as an Imaging Consultant.
Atta:HTWObits
Dennis loved his family and friends
He promises to educate the
and enjoyed his life to the fullest.
District 8 communities on
Snowmobiling was his passion. He is
For more informationavailable
calk county resources,
survived by his wife Stephanie; two
including the Tri-party pro
step-children, Bridgette Jo Beeny
Charmhon58mm2
gram. Weipert said he will,
and Catrina Terese Beeny, both of
UzKeUer58m-75S8 also make the county aware of
Grand Rapids; brother Deino (Arlene)
District 8 resources, including
Munson of Milford; niece Susan
The first seven "billed" lines of an vacant industrial property in
Kubek; nephews Jim and Davis
obituary ate publislicd at no cost. All
Munson; and three grand-nieces.
additional lines will be charged at $3 per Lyon Township along Grand
Memorial services and dinner will be
line. You may place a photo of your loved River, a corridor he feels is
held at 4:00 PM Monday, Oct 18,
one for an additional cost of $25. ready to boom with develop
2010 at the Holly VFW. Cremation
Symbolic emblems may be included at no ment.
cost (example: American Flags, religious
has taken place. In lieu of memorial
The South Lyon resident
symbols, etc,)
donations may be made to the family
is
running against democrat
or to Michigan Adaptive Sports, 4300
Deadline: 'I'tiesdiiv at 10 mii, for Tliursdiiv Michele Berry of Wixom and
Orchard Lake Rd., Suite 180/8200,
West Bloomfield, Ml 48323,
Obituaries received alter these deadlines as of press time, one write-in
www.dryerfuneralhomeholly.cDm
will be placed in the next available issue. candidate from New Hudson,

mass transit system works. She
would make S M A l f l ' cards
available for residents to uti
lize. She believes mass transit
is an economy booster that
would pay fbr itself inside of a
decade.
"The biggest nn'slakc
Michigan made was to opt out
ofmass transit," she said.
Berry feels creating a mobile
society would generate interest
and reveinie fbr local towns,
create Jobs and proniolo
healthier residents.
"I think if it was available, I
know people would use it," she
said.
Berry said she woidd make
a mass transit proposal entic
ing by presenting an attractive
plan appropriate for the 21st
century.
Berry's second priority if
elected is to attract higher
education institutions into the
district. She said education is
the foundation of a community
and a culture and if we do not
bring it closer to home to help
the district thrive, it would be
foolish.

Berry said attracting a
Michigan college or university,
or even a community college
annex or building to the dis
trict is also a tremendous eco
nomic booster.
"Any time there is any kind
of education facility there is
mo\'cment and money," Berry
.said.
The candidate said she
would draw upon her back
ground as an honorary
trustee lor the Association of
Connnunity Colleges for OCC,
Oichard Ridge Campus and on
the chancellor's advisory com
mittee to make it happen.
If elected, Berry said she
would also make the environ
ment a top priority, creating
a greener comniimity for the
eighth district.
Berry said she would contin
ue on with deceased District
8 County Commissioner Jeff
Potter's commitment to creat
ing bike paths in the district.
Potter was a strong support
er, organizer and founder of
Please see BERRY, A9

Weipert promises to keep

could have some significance,
ing the Democratic nomina
considering what the lines are
tion ibr the Oakland County
Ibr this election," she said.
Commissioner District H seal. FROM PAGE A8
Berry said Wi.x'om has a
Berrj'said she understands
wonderful habitat and she
the district is primarily known
the county has ulili/.t'd attri
would work for state initiatives lor supporting Republicans, but tion to reduce slalTiug and has
to finish o i l that project, by
she wants the job so she con
only laid olTciglil people siuce
adding a second entrance on
tinues running a realistic cam 20()H.
the other side of Charms Road. paign, focusing on Democrats
Me said advancing technol
and moderate Republicans.
"And wouldn't it be lovely
ogy ill the courts is a large
if we, in the northern end of
I'or her own campaign, she
inonev-sa\er, and said he has
the district, could take a path
has been relying heavily on
the knowledge to iiromote a
inward and go down and walk
going door-to-door and meet
paperless system. I ie said he
right into downtown South
ing area residents.
would also cut spending by
Lyon," she said.
cross-training employees with
"When it comes down to it,
in departments and partnering
it is the voter that really mat
Berry ran for county com
public deparlmenls with the
missioner two years ago, losing ters," .she said.
pri\'ate sector.
to Potter-. She ran unopposed
in the August primary, receiv
vemitcliell(Sqannett,coni | (2481437-2011, ext, 262 Weipert has been camj^aign-

Y o u r
Brighton

vemilchellU'oanneltcom | (248) 437-2011, ext. 26Z

Milford
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Praichool, Pre-K & Kdg. - Mo. Synod
620 General IVtotors Rd., Milford
Church oHIoe: (248) 684-0895 ,
Regular Sunday Senlce: 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. '•
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Jun-Aug • Sunday Service: 9:30 a.m.
Monday
Evening 7:00 p.m.
I

LORD of LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
5051 Pleasant Valley Road • Brighton, Ml 48114
810-227-3113
9:30 a.m. Communion Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School

Rev. Dale Hedblad, Pastor
www.lordoflifeolca.com

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
l
9 IVIile & Meadowbrook
S
Wisconsin Ev, Lutheran Synod
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class
will resume September 13
Sunday Worship 10:(K1 a.m., Monday 7KX) p.m.

HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOUC
CHURCH & SCHOOL
www.hsrec.net
at the corner ol Winans Lake & Musch Rd.
810-231-9199
?
Fr. Jo/in Rocus, Pastor
Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.m. |
Sunday 9:00 a 11:00 a.m.
Please lisil our Slirmiil oIMn Display and Boon Gilt Stop

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOME!
133 Detroit St., Milford • 684-5695

ST. JAMES ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
NOVI
46325 10 Utile Rd. • Novi, H^l 48374
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday B, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.

Pastor Steve Swayze

Sunday School (all ages) 9:45 am'Stnlay Worship-11 ajn. ^

Rev. Jur}e M. Smith, Pastor

^

248-349-2652

0

Awana (3 yrs.-Slti grade) and Middlo School Group bogms ^;
Wfldrwsday, Sept. 15.6;45-8:15 p.m.
Website: mitrordbapIisl.Ofg
^

FAITH COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400 W, 10 Mile, Novi, 248-349-2345 <;
1/2 mile west of Novi Rd.
www.faithcommunity-ncvi.org
WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL-10AM S

t

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
40700 W. Ten Mile Rd. • 248-427-1175
Sunday Worship 7:45 aiH & 10 am
Healing Service Wednesday 11:45 am ;

flev. Ann Webber, Rector
holycros3novi@gmail.com
"Children, Youth and Adult Ministries"

WEST HIGHLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH
11166 S. Hickory Ridge Rd„ Milfort, Ml 48380 „
248-887-1218
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Ministries 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday All Ages: 7:00 p.m.

Highland

Parish Office: 349-8847 • wvffl.holyfamilynovi.otg

Parish Office; 347-7778

SOUTH HILL CHURCH, S.B.C.
1250 South Hil RO, Just SDulti of downtown Miltoni
(248) 685-3560 wwwA
, DoutSouinHIIc,om
Sunday Sctiool 9:15 »,m.
KIDS'Worslilp 10:15 a,m.
Conlamporary WoraWp Sendee 10:30 a.m.
Children and YouUi Qroups Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. *
Call about our current small group studios. ^

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN, ELCA
Famiington Hills • 23225 Gill Rd. • 248-474-0584
Between Grand River S Freedom
^
Saturday Worship 5:30 pm iS
Sunday Worship & Sunday School S
9:00 a.m. Tradltional/Choral
11:15 a.m. Contemporary
Sunday School - all ages 10:15 am q

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY :
24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375 •
Weekend Hours
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (English) S 6:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.

Fr. Timothy Hogan, Pastor
Reverend George Cbarn/ey. Pastor Fr. Michael Zuolch, Associate

YOUWJ ADULTS i S M A U OROUPS-SUNDAY EVENING

Farmingtor) Hills

MEADOWBROOK
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
21355 Meadowbiook Rd, in Novi al B V: Mile
248-348-7757 • www.mbccc.orq
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

OAK POINTE CHURCH
50200 W. 10 H/1ile Road, Novi
Saturday Worship 5:15 pm.,
Sunday 9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

Casual, contemporary service
Phone (248) 912-0043
Rev. Arthur Ritter, Senior Minister www.
'• oakpointe.org

HIGHLAND COMMUNITY CHURCH
2350 Harvey Lake Rd. (248) 837-4556
Contemporary Service
9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. Sundays
^
Men's Bible Study & Breakfast
;
2nd & 4th Saturdays at 6:15 a.m. ;
3rd-8th Grade Youth Tuesdays 7-S p.m. I

South Lyon

Pastor Nick Rulfer i

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Pastor Terry Nelson
437-8810 • 486-4335
Griswold Rd. at 10 Mile
Warship: 10 a,m.; Sunday School: 10 a.m.;
Adult Bible Study: 9 a.m.

New Hudson

NEW UFE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
120 Bishop St., Highland
off Mlllford Rd., 2-7/8 miles N of M-59
• Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
• Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
• Bible Study Wed. 7:00 p.m. ;
Pastor: Danny Milutin •
889-7253 or 687-4566
J'

NEW H O P E - A Unitarian
Universalist Congregation
57855 Grand River Ave,, New Hudson. Ml 48165
Phone 248-474-9108
Sunday Celebration of Ufa Service 10:30 a.m.

Rev. Suzanne Paul, Minister

Website: http://www,n8whopeuu.org ;
HIGHLAND UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH »
680 W. Livingston Rd. • Highland, Ml 48357
248.887.1311 •www.myhumc.com
Sunday Worship 8:00,9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Kids Church 8:45 4 10:30 a.m.
Youth Night - Wed. 6:45 - B:0O p.m.
Plus Younn Adults. BecovEiy. Dhrorce 4 Kids, Ghet g more

NOV! UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
J _4167I W, Ten Mile Road • Novi. Ml 48375 :
Jf
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.

I
www.umcnovi.com
The Rev. Richard E. Rape, Pastor
Thomas E. Schroeder, Pastor • 349-0565
'Loving God, lomg aacn oiner and iKing our core .•jn.e^

i

NEW HUDSON UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
I 56730OunJRiwf.Aum- • New HuJson M
, I 4,SI(i5
I (248) 437-6:i:'Gerald S.lluntor.l'aslor
J Sunday School & Biblo Class -9:30 a.m.
Worship-1 (1:30 a.m.
ww\v,ncwhuilun.sunic.ory

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
3700 Haney Uke Rd„ Highland (248) 887-5364
Rev. Leo T. Luiko, Pastor
Mom Schedule: Saturday 9 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. 111 a.m.; M-T-W-FII a.m.
Holy Day, 9 a.m. ( 7 p.m.; First Saturday 9 a.m.
Conteialons • Saturdays 11 a.m. t 6:15 p.m.

Fellowstlip Evanjgelical
Presbyterian Cnurch
22200 Pontiac Trail. South Lyon isoiti, o< $ i,i,i> nu«
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Refuel Wednesday at 6:00 p.m.
Youth at 6:30 p.m.
Rev. David Brown, Pastor
248-437-2222 • www.folow5hipopc.ofo

The Church of Christ
21860 Pontiac Trail • South Lyon, Ml 48178
248-437-3585 • www.southlyoncoc.org
9:30 a.m. Sunday School,
10:30 a.m. Praise and Worship
Wednesday Midweek Ministries 7 p.m.

Northville

Rob Callicott, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ;
SOUTH LYON
60820 Mariorle Ann St.. South Lyon 48178 '
Phone; 248-437-29B3
i
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. • Mip Service 11:00 a.m. i
EirtninB Sendee 6:00 p,m. Wednesday Eirening 70
;O pp."

Serwr Paslon Rob Frsshour I Assoc. Pastor,flanoyWeaJis
Websile, www,lbcsoutniyon,com
• Emit »KsoulWyon8sl!calolMl.ncl

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY
CHURCH
28900 Pontiac Trail (just south of Silver lk. Rd)

Contemporary Worship, Bible-Based Messages
Saturday Service 6:00 PM
Sunday Services 9:30 & 11 AM
248-4864X00 •mtctPWpadl.net

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
640 S. Utayette (248) 437-0760
Sunday Worship: 8:15,11 ;00 am i 6;00 pm ;
9:40 a.m. Sunday School
Nursery Provided

Reverend Sondra WiHobee
50uthlyonfirslumc.org

orbyoppolnunent os„^,,,3,„.

MOimiVlliECHIIISIIAN

FELLOWSHIP PRESBrTERIAN CHURCH
Services held at:
Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
16360 Hubbard Road - Livonia
South of Six Mile Road
AdiillMySduol9:30-misam.;WorsHp 10:30m "
Ciildnsis Sunday School 10:30 a.ni

FELLOWSHIP BAimST CHURCH
10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev. M. Lee Taylor • 449-2582
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening, 7.00 p.m.
OeOH71 I3t1.1

Experience Life Each Week
Sunday Worship - 9:00 am & 10:15 am
Sunday School and Children's Programs
vvww,ngalif9,9rg
41355 Six (Vine Road
248«348^9030
OEOB711037

Livonia

district's needs on county radar

i\:i:*--*:->:mf*vim''.tVy..i;mi>:-. ,v...vr„-i-

l)

I n v i t a t i o n

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
(248) 349-1144
777 West 6 Mlo Road • (8 (Mile and Tah Road)
Worship nmes: SeptmHer - May 8:00,9:15 a 11,«) a.m,.
Momoftil Day - Ulnr Day 0:30 and lOM a,m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(U.SA)ofSOUTH LYON
:
Sunday School 11:30 a.m.
r
Worship
10:00
a.m.
j
Rtv. Dr. SImn J. Buck, Senior Pastor Nursery Care Provided
c
Rev. Jelf Sturgeon, Associate Pastor
Cnock us out on llio wob: www.tpcsoulhlyon.org «
www.fumcnorlhvlllo.org
248-437-2875 • 205 E. Lake (10 Mile)'

Dr. James N. McGuire • Nuraeiy Provided

Richard Eynon, Jr., running
ing Brighton, Genoa and
under no party affiliation.
Salem townships. Potter felt
The coimty commissioner is
the state agency should not
elected for one two-year term
be providing "free" policing
and beginning Jan. 1, 2011 will to communities that should
earn $32,092 annually.
either have their own police
department or contract with
Weipert, 50, said if elected
their respective counties.
his first priority would be
enhancing his understanding
"The eighth district comof the commission inner-work mimities are paying for state
ings. The candidate said he has services going to other towns,"
a firm understanding of the
Weipert said.
differing county departments,
Weipert said the issue of
including the county court sys back-logging specialized state
tem where he frequents as part police services also comes
of his law practice.
into play when others are
monopolizing the state police
Weipert said his next prior
fbr patrol.
ity would be following through
with District 8 County
The candidate said his third
Commissioner Jeff Potter's ini priority would be to dig deeper
tiative of establishing funding
into the budgeting process,
equity associated with state
learning how to provide the
police usage by local commu
same services Oakland County
nities.
residents have now, while
Betbre his .June death,
absorbing revenue declines.
Potter began drawing atten
He applauds the job done by
tion toward the free Michigan
county officials so far and said
State Police services provided
to select communities, includ
Please see WEIPERT, A9

(NN)

iiig will) signs, mailers and
personally greeting voters.
1 le received the Reimblican
nod, Ibllowinga competitive
.Augiisl primary of write-in
ciuididates following trotter's
unexpected death in June.
Since winning the primary,
Wei|X'rt said he has attended
all county commission meet
ings and the Republican cau
cuses.
It's not overwhelming, it's
what I've been doing," he said.
"I've got the knowledge and
expertise, and I know how the
county works."

WEIPERT

the Huron Valley Trail System
connecting many southwest
Oakland County communi
ties and parks before his Jime
death.
Berry is involved in the
Sierra Club and said she facili
tated tree donations through
out the district.
"I love to be outside. I love
the organic-ness. I love nice
cityscapes and to put together
my political aspirations along
with beauty in the comnnmity
as well as higher quality of life

J.

Hometo'.'.n Weeklies | Iliursdiiy, OLtoDer i'l, 2010
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FROM PACE A8

Berry touts need for mass transit,

' Obituaries,

online at

BERRY

2. Sustainable business growth can
be promoted by creating movement
1.1 will support an all in system
within all communities. I will bring
for the SMART bus operations. The
attractive and concise proposals to
greatest hurdle is cost and efficiency our cities based upon the historical
in the patch-work nature of the sys
fact that transportation is key to
tem that exists. Cities that opt out
flourish development.
by using laws from 1856 disallow the
I will support land banks, which
voter on the ballot from the choice
more than 50 counties have adopted
of transportation in their community. allowing profit and non profit entre
Cities that opted out still receive
preneurs to purchase land and build
funding from the state that is used in ings for development, cityscapes and
partnership programs (DAR) enabling gardens while giving opportunity
seniors and disabled. Opening this
to families to purchase affordable
system to all citizens of District 8 will homes. Land banks will take the
create the movement needed and cut financial burden of maintenance of
overall costs.
these vacant lots and buildings from
our cities.

1.1 support the current choice
afforded to each community which
is that each local municipality has
the right to choose whether or not
SMART is the right choice for their
particular community. The resi
dents of Walled Lake, Wixom, Lyon
Township. Novi and South Lyon are
in the best position to make a cost/
benefit analysis on the decision as
to whether or not to be a part of the
SMART bus operations.

hometownlife.com

SOLID ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
22183 Pontiac Trail tbemn Jmereiw and Gym)
10 a.m. Sunday Celebration
Pontiac Trail and 9 Mile (BukHssnopiwiac«ii«) S

(Nursery S Children's programs)
Office 248-486-4400
www.soIldrocKsoulhlyon.org

BIBLE BELIEVERS CHURCH

Gathering in Jesus Name

^ 601 S.LalayetteSt.•SouthLyon,Ml48178
Sunday 10:30 and 1:30
Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Mike Ragan, Pastor
734-347-19B3 pastor cell
Rev. Dr. Annemarie Kidder, 0Pastor

0/d fashioned preaching

White Lal<e

WARD EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
40000SlxlV1lleRd.,Nonhville
248-374-7400
Sunday Worship:
I
Traditional: 8 a.m., 9:30 o.m. i 11 a.m.
Contamporory 0:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.
»un«r4SiJ«(i/&/Mor4irajlft«SJ0a.m,« tumitnicia
www.worac)lurT;h.ora
Service Brtudciut Sunday 11 B,m,
WRDT-AM Sep, Tho WMU2 Wonl Slallon,

WHITE LAKE PRESBYTERMN
CHURCH
400S HIglland Rd. (Mtwoen Dogle Lk & Ormofld Rd.)
(248)887-4654 Deborah V. Kerr. Pastor
Worahlp Semico 10:00 a.m.
S
Adult Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Children Church School 10:00 a.m.
Child Care Provided
•The Friendly Church" Established 1835

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy.
at Liberty St.
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
All Classes 9:00

i-

Pastor Scott Miller, (248)437-2289
gHinmr

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
CATHOUC CHURCH
133 Orchaid Or., Northville
WEEKEND UTURGIES
Sahirday 5:00 p,m. «
Sunday, 7:30,9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
Church 349-2621, School 349-3810
Relisious Education 349-2559

Rev. Denis Theroux, Pastor

Our Savior KvanKellcal
lulbrrin Cburrb - Mlmourl iiyuud
Our .Sitliir l4Jllirrin .Sriiucil - I'n-Hrliuul IMIi uriilr
l.1M,7 «'r.l lll|iM.uil U. (H-SII
(21111IU7-I3UO
' .Sui»l.v!lmlrrilli:iOd lljUllaui
SmuU) Srhinil « Hllil,^ i:laul lUlOU am
(Muiin I, Ouu. ru« • III, liiub r, llnl'K. t-UuI I'idi,
lln,JiiJ)'n»iii|«,o,Prtivl|Jr

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE

FAMILY UFE
COMMUNITY CHURCH A/G
62345 W. 8 Mile Road 437-1472 • wvm.famlllscc.nel

Sr. Pastor Joseph R. TabbI

Sunday Christian Education 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Christian Education and 1
Family Nile 7:00 p.m.

Plymouth
I St. )ohn's Episcopal Church]

200 E. Haiti SI at llutten - (24S) 349-0911
WontiliMi a<ucti Sdunl - 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.

A ()jl,fi/F Hull ,ltm'i r/lt- /i,iy/l,f /,»,'•,»/ ChrisI

574 S. Sheldon Hd. - Plymouth. Ml 46170
734-453-0190
ffnnJUotUllGblOlQUULQIO
Services on Sunday mornings at:
7:4! AM • Eucharist - meditative (*ilhout music)
9«l AM - Eucharist wilh Contemporaiy Music
11«1 AM • Eucharist with Tradilional Music

Ctillilcm Available at All SeiYlces

Youth logoa i>nig.-Wod, 4:15 Or. I -I; 5.-00 M.S/5r. HI
Sliigl«PlaoeMMiti)-Tliun,7:]Op.ni.
mw. Kent aiie. Senior Paslet
HwwAntpmwfcwg

kjv

CROSSPOINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH
28930 Wixom Rd.
Wixom, Ml 4B393
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School
10:30 o.m. - Morning Worahip
Hov. Konnoth Worron - 588-S31-2021
www.cpccnow.com

0
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Jason Manar
Age: 34
Spouse: Angle
Manar; married 12
years
Children: Austin,
The face of public education i n N o v i
on the seven-member board at the Nov.
is changing. A n d the two candidates
2 general election, and both have diverse 6; Kiersten, 2
Employment:
for the Board of Education are anxious
backgrounds a n d detailed ideas for
United States Justice Department
to be part it. .Jason M a n a r and B r i e n
m a i n t a i n i n g Novi's status as one of the
Education:
O'lVIeara w i l l vie for the one open seat
top districts i n the state.
• bachelor of science degree in spe
cial
education
Brien O'Meara
will remain challenged, so
and respect. Disagreements
•
K-12
special education teacher
Age: 38
implementing a three-year
on issues will happen, but
certification
financial plan would enable
Spouse: Kathy:
publicly supporting the efforts
us to better understand our
of our faculty and the views of • K-5 teacher certification
married 15 years
long-term
cost
structure,
our
citizens can be done in any • completed Federal Law
Children: daugh
fiscal climate.
especially when negotiating
Enforcement Academy
ter, three sons
contracts, such as the teacliers' 3. How would you balance fiscal
• completed State Police Academy
Employment:
responsibilities with giving
contract expiring in 2011. No
How
long have you lived In Novi:
director of
students the best education
less critical is ensuring that
one
year
finance, PulteGroup, Inc.: certified
possible?
our culture attracts talent,
Community involvement:
exudes passion for learning,
public accountant
Our limited dollars must
• have faithfully attended school
and
treats
everyone
with
focus
on
the
classroom
Education: bachelor's of busi
trust
and
respect.
Morale
has
board
meetings since choosing Novi
attracting
and
retaining
ness administration. University of
suffered,
and
the
board
the
most
qualified
needs
teachers
schools
Michigan (1994)
and ensuring classrooms
to address this immediately.
• have met with all principals and
How long have you lived in Novi:
have the necessary supplies.
2.1/Vhat makes a good board
toured
their buildings to discuss
eight years
This involves a thorough
member? And how, if at ail, would
and
understand
their specific edu
evaluation of our programs,
Community Involvement: I
you change the functionality of
cational
needs
identifying those that work
the board?
have served on the Village Oaks
the best, reach the most
•Committee member on Serve
Board members should
Executive Council and as a Novi
students, and target both
S
Outreach at First Church of
listen
to
all
positions,
Parks & Rec coach for football and
college-bound and vocational
require data to validate
fJazarene
girls and boys soccer
students while ensuring
recommendations, and
• currently sponsoring child in the
Related experience: various com
services for special education
act after considering all
Dominican
Republic through NCM.
students. We have to examine
mittees and governance roles
information with an open
org
areas outside the classroom
mind. We need to hire the
for the most cost-effective
• football coach - Novi Parks &
1. What will be your top three
best administrators, provide
models
that
still
provide
Recreation
)>rloritles if you are elected to the
them with a clear vision
high quality services in a safe
school board?
• baseball coach - Novi Parks &
and short- and long-term
environment. This involves
We need to recruit and hire
objectives, and empower
Recreation
exploration of additional areas
our ne.\t superintendent and
them to act while keeping the
Related experience:
for collaboration with other
cabinet, guide them as to
board informed. The board
•served
on the 2010 Novi Schools
districts and organizations,
what makes Novi so special,
should actively solicit more
sharing non-core activities,
Budget Guidance Committee
and monitor the impact of the
public participation at board
and creatively exploring new
• 10 years serving in law enforce
significant changes already
meetings and demonstrate
areas of revenue.
ment
made in the district. Revenues
a strong foundation of trust

Novi school board candidates

• former State Police officer
• former educator, K-5
1. What will be your top three
priorities if you are elected to the
school board?
1) Finding and hiring the
right superintendent: Hiring
the best superintendent for
a school district is the most
important function for any
school board. I have spoken
to numerous Novi parents,
teachers and building
administrators, so I have a
clear understanding of our
specific educational needs.
2) Bringing financial
stability to our district:
The Michigan economy
remains a challenge, so
we need to maximize
every dollar spent in the
classroom by analyzing
programs to ensure they
are positively affecting
student achievement. We
also must look to save
money by consolidating noninstructional services.

hometownlife.com

expertise, along with my
elementary education
experience. I protect llie
public's iiiteresl everyday
and share the passion of our
teachers for your children's
success. Currently,
1 work with numerous
diverse agencies in group
settings and strive to unite
them under one common
purpose. As for board
functionality, I hope to focus
on more evaluation. We need
to evaluate the effectiveness
of the Board and our
academic programs, and
then make the appropriate
corrections as part of
an ongoing continuous
improvement process.
3. How would you balance fiscal
responsibilities with giving
students the best education
possible?

You can't solve an
educational problem by
throwing money at it. If that
were true, then the Detroit
Public School system would
be the best in the world.
3) Creating strategic
planning: The district needs to Providing the best possible
education is not directly
develop long-term educational
related to the money spent
and budgetary plans, so we
in the district. But proper
will be better prepared to
funding allocation is directly
maintain the high-quality
related to the support that
education that Novi parents
is
provided from teachers,
and students expect from their
parents, and community
tax dollars.
members. That's why it's
2. What makes a good board
crifical
to create district
member? And how, if at all, would
3riorities. We need to
you change the functionality of
isten to our stakeholders,
the board?
and measure the impact
School boards require
of each academic program
members with unique and
on student achievement.
diverse backgrounds. I offer
That's the best way to
both attributes. Uniqueness
maximize money spent in
comes from more than 10
the classroom.
years of law enforcement

HOVI COMMOtHTY BRIEFS

Health

e x p o offers advice,

testing

The Last Days of Lawrence
Higti: A Murder Mystery

The Novi Civic Theatre pres
ents a night of dinner, laughs
D o c t o r e n c o u r a g e s
p e o p l e t o g e t e d u c a t e d
a b o u t h e a l t h
c a r e
and intrigue with The Last
Days of Lawrence High - a
BY NATHAN MUELLER
takes place from 9 a.m. to
from body mass index and
testing package can be done in murder mystery dinner theatre
performance taking place at
STAFF WRITER
3 p.m. on Oct. 23 at the
blood sugar to blood pressure an hour.
Lyon Oaks Banquet Center.
Civic Park Senior Center in
and hearing.
"It's extremely important
Farmington Hills, and for
Vicky Savas knows the best
in today's climate as people
"It's healthy and a lot of
Written by Nancy Edwards, of
$25 people can listen to lec
patient is an educated patient.
have lost their insurance or
fun," Savas said of the expo.
the Second City, The Last Days
tures of various health top
their co-pays have gone up,"
And that is why for the last
"We try to teach people about
of Lawrence High is the story of
ics, talk with professionals
she said. "But really (the expo) a high school closing its doors
24 years, Savas has hosted an
health in a user-friendly way
at health care booths, win
is not just about the tests, it's
annual health expo to help
and explain to them that
after 100 years of service. One
health-related door prizes,
about learning fun ways to get final reunion party is planned
people increase their knowl
exercise does not have to be
pick-up healthy cookbooks
healthy.
edge and get tested at the
miserable."
and the alumni of every gradu
and other free health items
sametime.
The Fred Astalre Champion
"In my mind, that is equally ating class have been invited.
and receive tests ranging
The Savas Health Expo
When a murder occurs at the
Dancers will perform at the
as important as the testing."
expo and breakfast and lunch
Savas works out of offices at reunion, everyone a suspect!
are included in the registration St. John Providence Hospitals Could it be the ex-homecom
ing queen turned cosmetics
fee.
in Southfield and Novi.
mogul? Perhaps it is the jealous
Extra testing also is avail
For more information
ex-cheerleader going through
able at a low cost including,
regarding the expo or to prea divorce? Maybe it's the 2010
S20 for a blood test (lipids
register for the extra testing,
class president that doesn't want
profile, PSA and thyroid), $30
call(248) 356-5033 or via
her legacy to die. Wlio knows?
for a carotid ultrasound, $25
e-mail at vickysavasmd(ghotfor abdominal aortic ultra
mail.com
Performances are 7 p.m.
sound and $25 for bone den
The Civic Park Senior Center Friday-Saturday, Oct. 22-23.
sity check.
is located at 15218 Farmington Tickets ($35) include dinner
and show, with a cash bar
Road, Livonia.
Savas said the fees for these
available. Tickets can be pur
tests are lower than a lot of
people's co-pays and the whole
nmuellerggannettcom | (248) 437-2011, ext. 255 chased online at cityofnovi.org
or at the Novi Parks box office.
All performances will be
held at the Lyon Oaks Banquet
Center, located at 52251
Pontiac Trail, Wixom.
Better Bird S e e d
Equals
For more information, please
contact Lauren Sorrentino of
Better Value.
the Novi Civic Tlieatre at (248)
347-0400 or visit cityofiiovi.org.
City of Novi celebrates
M - 5 Pathway c o n n e c t i o n

47760 Grand River Ave. Novi,- Ml 48374 • (248) 3744000

M E R C E D E S - B E N Z
O F
Y O U R

N O V I
L O C A L

M E R C E D E S - B E N Z

D E A L E R

The City of Novi will cel
ebrate the completion of the

first one mile segment of the
M-5 Metro Bike Path between
Thirteen and Fourteen Mile
Roads at noon on Friday, Oct.
22. Novi residents and outdoor
enthusiasts are encouraged to
join in the celebration. The rib
bon cutting will include com
munity members, MDOT rep
resentatives, Fox Run residents
and students from Franklin
Christian School.
Encouraging healthy, active
lifestyles through pathway
connectivity is a focus for
the City of Novi. This one
mile segment is the first seg
ment of a proposed six-mile
long M-5 Metro Bike Path
which will provide a trail
connection between the
1-275 Metro Bike Path's ter
minus at Bridge Street and
Meadowbrook Road, and the
proposed regional Airline
Trail in Commerce Township
that will connect to the West
Bloomfield Trail, and east
all the way to Lake St. Clair
and the Huron Valley Trail,
and also to points west:
Kensington Metro Park, Island
Lake State Park and the City of
South Lyon.
The Michigan Department
of Transportation (MDOT)
received a federal Congestion
Mitigation/Air Quality
(CMAQ) grant for the con
struction of a non-motorized
pathway. Of the $1,086,300
total project cost, the C M A Q
grant covered 80 percent (or
$869,040) of the project costs
with federal funds, and the
remainder was funded by
MDOT and the City of Novi.
Novi's cost share was $24,400,
or roughly 2.2 percent of the
overall cost of the project.
The work began in late fall
2009 and was completed by
MDOT in September of 2010.
The project includes a mile
long 10-foot wide asphalt
pathway for pedestrian and
bicyclist use, and crosswalk
improvements at the M-5 and
13 Mile Road intersection.
For more information on
this event, please visit cityofnovi.org.

onllne_at
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Open Haus

guard rail

I

safety staff achievements

Novi police arrested a woman at 5:06
p.m. on Oct. 12 for drunk driving after
she was stopped at Meadowbrook and
Twelve Mile Roads after she allegedly hit
a guard rail on M-5.
According to the report, police were
notified about the driver by a witness who
saw her vehicle stroke the guard rail and
then speed down Meadowbrook Road.
The woman told police she was coming
from Providence Park in Southfield, and
even though police could smell intoxicants
on her breath told them she had not been
drinking.
She failed field sobriety tests, and at
one point during the test told police she
had a shot of vodka about three hours ago.
Police also located a bottle in her car that
contained alcohol.
A preliminary breath test registered a
blood alcohol content of .10 percent. The
legal limit for adult drivers in Michigan is
.08 percent.
She was arrested for operating while
intoxicated and open intox and transport
ed to the Novi Police Department. While
in transport she admitted to hitting the
guard rail.
The case has been forwarded to the
Oakland County prosecutor on the OWI
and open intox charges.

Tlie Novi Police and Fire
Departments on Oct. 12 held
their semi-annual awards cer
emony to celebrate accomplish
ments and recognize profession
al achievements of those who
serve to protect the community.
Additionally, two Novi
residents, Ronald Roberts
and Anthony Danial, were
recognized for their life saving
efforts at the scene of a house
fire on July 4, 2010. Awarded
Civilian Citations for their
continued volunteer work for
the City of Novi were residents
Elizabeth and Ron Boron.
"It is an honor to be able

AWARDS

Novi man a t t a c k e d by dog

2

A 57-year-old Novi man was attacked
around 5:45 p.m. on Oct. 15 while he
was walking his dog on South Lake Drive.
According to the report, the man said
he was passing a residence when a large
dog jumped over the fence and began to
fight with his dog and lunge at him. The
man had a scratch on his hand, but was
unsure if it came from the dog or when he
fell to the ground.
He said his dog was bitten by the other
dog, but did not appear to be seriously
injured
The owner of the dog, who lives in
Berkley, was visiting his mother at the
time and was inside the home when the
incident happened. He said he has never
had any issues with his dog before, and a
CLEMIS check showed no prior animal
complaints.
The report was forwarded to the
Oakland County Animal Control Office
for further investigation.

and his friends were walking to his
car when the saw the suspect jump out
of his car holding an iPoti cover in his
hand. They attempted to hold the sus
pect for security, but he got away and
jumped into an SUV that was driving
toward them.
The victim and friends followed the
suspect but lost him when his vehicle got
onto eastbound 1-96. All of the witnesses
provided statements but were unable to
give a good definition of the suspect.
Stolen from the vehicle were an iPod
Touch, radar detector and $130 cash.
The matter has been forwarded to the
detective's bureau for review.
P a r t s stolen from inside locked
vehicle

4

A Novi man had his Jeep Grand
Cherokee broken into and the com
plete information and control center was
stolen from it while it was parked in his
driveway on Bancroft Drive overnight on
Oct. 17.
The man said his right front window
was broken out and the suspect took the
plastic frame on the front of the dash
board and unplugged and removed the

Suspect robs v i c t i m , flees scene

3

A patron at Twelve Mile Crossings had
his vehicle broken into around 2:07
a.m. on Oct. 17, and he chased the suspect
for a short while until he got away.
According to the report, the victim

to recognize the dedication
i
and accomplishments of the i
men and women of the Novi
Police and Fire Departments," ,
notes Director of Public Safety
and Chief of Police David E.
Molloy. "It is these individuals:'
who work tirelessly to protect i
and enhance the health, safety,,
and welfare of the Novi com
munity each and every day." ,
The City of Novi addition
ally recognizes Jim Mikula,
general manager, Baronette
Renaissance, for his continued
support and partnership for '.
once again graciously hosting
this complimentary event.

Police Department
Community Policing Citation: Steve Patterson
Individual Achievement Citation: KrJstie Gruenwald
Lifesaving Citation: Rachel Jones, Keith Sampsell and Micki Drew
Merit Citation: Paul Leslie, Tim Shea, Mark Boody, Brian Woloski, Keith
Sampsell and Todd Anger
Staff & Command Citation: Michael Warren
speedometer cluster, the navigation/stereo
Unit Citation: Allan Hashim, Tim Shea, Randy Mince, Mike Wilson (2), Jason
cluster and the vehicle's heating/cooling
Meier, Andy Hudechek, Chris Franckowiak, Adam Elsen and Jerry Stempien
knobs.
Commendation Citation: Brian Woloski
The value of the items stolen is $1,000.
Police have no suspects and the case has Civilian Citation: Elizabeth Boron and Ron Boron
been forwarded to the detective's bureau.
Fire Department
Bike stolen from library
40+ Years: Gilbert VanSickle
30+ Years: Thomas Johnson, Lawrence Reisner and George Pierson
A man had his Schwinn bicycle stolen
from the Novi Public Library between
25+ Years: Donald Christensen, Gordon Poyhonen and Joseph Shelton
4 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Oct. 17.
20+ Years: Ramon Alvarez, David McLeod, James Morris, Michael Jacobs,
According to the report, the man placed Jerry Holtzman, Joseph Aninos, Robert Stonik, Carlton Korzeniowski,
his bike on one of the racks in front of the
Michael Evans, Bradley McFaul, Scott Perry, Michael Moisan and Brian
;
library and when he returned it was gone.
Shea;
He said it was not locked up.
15+ Years: Ann Marie Mikolajczak, Richard Schultz, Paul Mullet, Andrew
The bike is valued at $120, and police
Copeland, Matthew Blamy, Thomas Greenwald, Raymond Moruzzi and Mark
are reviewing videos to see if they can
identify a suspect.
Pehrson
10+ Years: Todd Seog, Edith Schmedding, Daniel Schultz, Maria Reisner,
Items taken from c a r
Charles Roberts, Philip Duczyminski, Kevin Pierce, Jeffery Lachman, Michael
A Novi man had his car broken into
Smith, Jeffery Johnson, Ronald Blumer, Zahi Kassab, George Paterni and
on the morning of Oct. 18 while it was
Jonathan Gearns-Hazlett
parked on South Lake Drive.
5+ Years: Scott Jenkins, Michelle Koons, Eric Aldstadt, Troy Racicot, Dennis
Taken from the car were his alcohol
Barratt,
John Martin, Todd Lewis, Ian Patterson, Christopher Belyk, Joshua
interlock system, apple iPod and a shrub
trimmer. The total value of the items was
Bunse, Remo Oliverio, Jason Thomas and Patrick Deneau
over $1,000.
Civilian Commendation: Ronald Roberts and Anthony Danial
Police have no suspects.
Merit Citation: Mark Theisen and Mike Smith
Company Citation: Ron Barratt, Pat Deneau, Wassim Farah and Joe Rhome
- Compiled by stalf writer Nathan Mueller
Honorable Mention: Gordon Poyhonen, Andrew Copeland and Ryan Byrne
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Savvy Social Security Planning;
What Baby Boomers Need to Know to
Maximize Retirement Income
Presented by: Sandra M. Kerr, CFP^
at the Northvilie Public Library

j o s e p h W
M

Tuesday,

O c t o b e r

2 6 t h

at 6:30

p . m .

E

C

Y

A Member of Trinity Health

Find out why advance planning is essential and how some little known rules
can help you make the most of your Social Security benefit.
Learn t h e rules for:
H o w y o u r benefit will be affected by the age at which y o u apply
How
How
How
How
How

cost-of-living adjustments, or COLAs, affect benefits
spousal benefits work
survivor benefits work
divorced-spouse benefits work
working affects benefits

MICHIGAN HEART &
VASCULAR INSTITUTE

H o w benefits affect taxes
What to d o if y o u have other Income from pensions or IRAs
October 2 3 , 8a.m. -12:45 p.m.
Atrial Fibrillation

VISION CAPITAL
P A R T N E R S

O p t i o n s for

A t o Z :

C a r e

Securities oKered through Triad Advisors Inc, Member FINRA/SIPC
Investment advisory services offered through Vision Capital Partners, Inc., a registered investment advisor.

A N EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR

Greenmead Historical Pork
Alexander Blue House
20501 Newburgh Rood, Livonia

- Light Breaktasi Provided ~

FREE SEMINAR tor anyone interested In learning more about
atrial iibrillation, tlie latest management arid treatment options.

ACTIVE/ALERX FRAIL/RECOVERING,
M E M O R Y IMPAIRED A N D ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS.

C o m e Learn About...

Speakers,

" The H e a r t ' s E l e c t r i c a l Rhythn^:
What's normal? What's AF?
What's a cardioversion?

Bleclropliyslology andCardiovascutai oxperis
Irom Michigan Heart & Vascular Institute and
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System.
Jennifer Fischer. APRN, BC

October 21,2010

- Catheter a n d Surgical Ablation
ot A t r i a l F i b r i l l a t i o n

James Kappier, MD

• Rate Control vs Rhythm Control:
How d o w e c h o o s e ? What are
the m e d i c a t i o n s a n d procedures?

Stuart Winston, DO

Radmira Greensfein, MD
Sue lliikman, APRN, BC

^P"

19%

R

H E A L T H SYSTEM

Thursday

.6342

z-a

SAINT

• Obstructive Sleep A p n e a :
Does C P A P Treat Atrial Fibrillalion?

^P"

All

Novi celebrates public

Drunk driver a r r e s t e d after hitting

Crawford's liquor bill
Gov. Granholm last week
vetoed an attempt from state
Rep. Hugh Crawford to allow
$369
First m o n t h payment
Fox Run and other similar
$ 2 , 1 0 6 C a p i t a l i z e d cost r e d u c t i o n
retirement communities state
wide to serve alcohol to resi
$795
A c q u i s i t i o n fee
dents.
Refreshments
Originally, Crawford's
$ 3 , 1 8 0 Total cash d u e at s i g n i n g
MercedeS-BenZ
legislation
was only to allow
Mercedes-Benz
Served
•2011 "(MATIC uilvcriised 27-nninlli li-ast piiyiiif in bused on MSRl' of $40,360. Ilvcludcs, llllt, lu.vfs, rcgisiralioii, retirement communities such
lic'eiist.' kes. Insurance dealer prep and iiddUlnual opiions.Toial mnnllily paynicnl^ equal $4,963. Cash due as
al Fox Run to apply for liquor '
signing Includcii S2,016 capiulized cost reduclinu, $793 acquisiliun fee and first month's lease payment of $369.
Mercedes-Benz representative will be on hand.
Na security deposit rcqnired.Toul payment equal SI2,774. At lease end lessee pays for excess wear and use plus licenses. The veto came after
Guest attendees will receive an appreciation certificate
0.25/mile over 30,000 niUeti (nd $393 vehicle lum-ln fee. Subject to credit approval. Available only to qualified Crawford's bill was combined .
customers Ultough Mercedes-Benz Financial. Must be taken from dealer Inventory. Ofler ends 1 l/Ol/lO.
towards the purchase of a new vehicle.
with complicated legislation
including Sunday morning
!
liquor sales, sampling by out- ;
Visit Oiir
Mercedes-B
Open Saturday
of-state beer and wine makers,;
l8-<:ar Sliowiooni
S P E C I A L F I N A N C I N G RATES N O W A V A I L A B L E
and prohibiting wine manu- ;
10-3
of Novi
30500
facturers from using more
NEW CAR RATES
Relax and enjoy
(iraiul River
than one wholesaler in any
our piano music
smmcAsmus
sales territory.
www.nicra'dcsbciiiornovi.com

(NN)

NOVI POLICE BRIEFS

Governor vetoes

®
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• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

C

A

N

T
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•

( 7 3 4 )

• Planned Activities
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• On Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Incontinence Management

• Stroke P r e v e n t i o n :

Cheryl Kincaid, RN
Manak Sood, MD

Registration Required

Who N e e d s C o u m a d i n ?
X W h e n S h o u l d Y o u G o t o t h e ER?

Register online at mtivi.org
or call 800-231-2211.

X Question a n d Answer Session

Registration Is limited to 80 people

4 5 3 - 3 2 0 3

Located at 8121 Lilley betioeeti Joy & Warrett Roads
m

m

^

m

m

m

online at

Oiirjmulamental
O V I
purposes are to
N NEWS
enhance the lives of
onlini' 1
.1 honu'lonnliti' ni<'
Cal stone,
our readers, nurture
Comiminity Hilitor
the hometoivns xve
Sumn Roniek,
serve and contribute Executive Editor
to the business successGrace Perry,
Director of Advertising
of our customers.
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going to dress up as for Halloween.

Kowall said the size of state government needs to be
reduced. Like many political candidates this season, he
is a little light on specifics as to what programs should
be cut, though he does say the corrections budget
needs to be adjusted, noting the state spends about
$40,000 annually for each person it incarcerates.

V o t e
f o r

K o w a l l
S e n a t e

White Lalte supervisor
best fit for 15tti District
Voters
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L a k e Township

h i n i the better fit for the
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supervisor

as a state representative,

T m going as a girl ninja

"WelUwanttogoas

"I'm going as Mr. Freeze.

would scare people."
Noah Patenaud
Second grade

because I go to karate

a character from 'Toy

He's a Batman character,

a n d ! have a black belt."
Lauren Glassco
Second grade

Story' because I like girl

and he's a cool guy."
Jared Hoshaw
Second grade

cowboys."
Anusha Bayyu
Second grade

make

conserva

t i s m B i S ^ j c t ^ ^ ^ # ^ ^ - ••
While Kowall will say he is an outsider to the world
of politics, he has spent a decade as an elected official,
beginning with his two terms as a representative in the
Michigan Legislature (1998 to 2001). He has been the
supervisor in White Lake since 2004. We believe this
experience makes him the best candidate in the race. He
has worked on both state and municipal budgets, and
knows how Lansing works — believe it or not that is an
advantage for the district because he won't have much of
a learning curve to get his agenda through the political
process.
Kowall, 59, knows the biggest issue fac
ing the state is getting the economy turned
around. He believes the best way to get
things moving in a positive direction is
to alter the way the state taxes businesses
— especially .small businesses. He says
the state is taxing its businesses to death,
and he would fight to reduce that burden,
beginning with eliminating the Michigan
Milte Kowall
Business Tax.
Kowall said the size of state government needs to be
reduced. Like many political candidates this season, he
is a little light on specifics as to what programs should be
cut, though he does say the corrections budget needs to be
adjusted, noting the state spends about $40,000 annually
for each person it incarcerates. He also believes the state
can do a better job eliminating the redundant services it
provides, like having all departments do their purchasing
together rather than individually. To begin with, he said
he would advocate a 25 percent cut in each state depart
ment.
At the same time, however, Kowall believes funding
needs to be preserved for public education and public
libraries. It remains to be seen how the state will be able
to balance its budget and keep funding for public educa
tion at current levels without a major restructuring of
state spending. Kowall thinks consolidating school dis
tricts would be a good first step.
Jackson, 55, also has impressive resume. The Commerce
Township resident is highly educated, and is a professor at
Oakland Community College, where she teaches math
ematics, construction management and concrete con
struction management. With such a background it makes
sense that she is a big proponent of public education. She
feels the state must come up with a new model to fund
schools beginning with getting rid of Proposal A.
Like Kowall, she believes the state needs to find a bet
ter way to tax businesses, because the current way is not
working and is actually hurting the business climate. She
also has some interesting ideas about investing in a mass
transit system, which would create jobs and give residents
an alternative to relying on the automobile.
Both Kowall and Jackson would be worthy to receive
a vote, but Kowall's experience in government and his
conservative credentials make him the better fit for the
district. Voters should cast their vote for M i k e Kowall.
The 15th District includes Commerce Township,
Highland Township, Holly Township, Lyon Township,
Milford Township, Northville city (part), Novi, Novi
Township, Orchard Lake, Rose Township, South Lyon,
Walled Lake, West Bloomfield Township, White Lake
Township and Wixom. Michigan state senators serve
four-year terms. They receive an annual base salary of
$79,650.
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I've met Jason, and he truly
offers the type of independent, crit
ical thinking that would be an asset
to the Novi Board of Education.
That is why I ask you to join me in
voting for Jason Manar on Nov, 2.
Willy Mena
Novi

exclude the alumni from this cel
ebration. As a consequence of this
policy, my brother, an alumni who
graduated with the class of 2010,
and his girlfriend, a present student
at Novi High School, were not able
to participate in this annual cele
bration. I firmly believe that school
officials need to amend this policy
to allow alumni to be able to attend
A n empty house
Homecoming.
The 2010 Novi High School home
Allowing the alumni to attend
coming has come and gone. Many
will only strengthen their bond to
of the students had a great time
the school and reinforce the school
and a lot of fun. Yet there were oth "community".
ers who, because of this year's no
Nick Gasparotto
guest policy, were not able to go.
Novi High School Student
This included the alumni. I under
stand the reasoning behind this
policy was an attempt to prevent
Backing O'Meara
any unwanted circumstances from
On Nov. 2, residents in the Novi
occurring, but I strongly feel that Community School District will have
alumni should have been granted
the opportunity to vote for a new
permission to attend.
trustee on the Board of Education.
The idea behind homecoming is As former board trustees, we
to celebrate the school community believe that the best board mem
bers are those that bring an open
and spirit with fellow classmates
mind
to the board table and an
and alumnL It was totally wrong to

by the president. In their effort to see Obama fail,
P u t J a c k s o n i n our Legislature
they are holding back or discrediting our economic
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Voting Alert!! To all voters in Novi and Wixom
recovery and blaming him for not getting us out of
- you have a super candidate for state Senate this
We welcome your Letter to the Editor.
the mess they helped to create.
year. Her name is Pam Jackson, and she has lived
Please include your name, address and
With the right wing media [Fox] spreading
in this area ill her life. She graduated from Milford
phone number for verification. We ask
their propaganda and big corporate money the
High SchuiJi dnt< • .• taught math at Lakeland High
your letters be 400 words or less. We
Republicans hope to convince Democrats that all
School. She has been teaching math at OCC for 27
may edit for clarity, space and content.
is lost and not bother to vote, letting the angry
years and construction and concrete construction
Submit letters via the following formats.
minority return them to power. But with the Tea
management for over 10 years. She was responsible
Party extremist talking their nonsense and some
E-mail: cstone(agannett.com.
for developing these two construction programs at
Republicans again speaking of privatizing Social
OCC. At one time she owned her own construction
Read or comment online:
Security and opening it to the Wall Street gamblers I
business. Pam also has studied the state prison
t www.homet6wnlife.com
can't believe any wise voters would vote for them.
system extensively in preparation for earning her
Chuck Tmdal
Deadline:
Letters
must
be
received
by
Ph.D. in educational policy studies from Wayne State
10
a.m.
Monday
to
be
published
in
the
University and completing her dissertation in prison
Thursday edition.
education.
JVhat Tea P a r t y stands for
So here we hav^a,B?.rson with in-depth knowl first priority. She I
l?;.ChuckNichols,lnhisOct.7letteKothe'fedifDr,'di^s
edge and real life experience in education, small
people of divergent vi^
deep to find things to try to discredit-the Tea Party.
business, concrete construction (think roads, bridg goals.
He claims that Tea Partiers believe that "witch wor
es), prison system, budgets, being a homeowner
Karen has been active in the Novi/ Northville
ship has merit and mice have been transformed to
and raising a family But that's not all. Pam Jackson area. She has been a member of the Novi Parks,
have human brains." This approach of cherry-picking
has a gift for listening - really listening - to people. Recreation and Forestry Commission, the Novi
some fringe comments to characterize a whole
She doesn't see issues as just two opposing points Chamber of Commerce, the Sierra Club, and the
group could be done with any organization. Even,
of view. Pam sees many different aspects to even American Association of University Women, She and
say the Democratic Party The difference is that with
the most challenging issues and she has a knack for her husband, Richard, raised their children in Novi.
the Democrats there's no need to cherry-pick. All
understanding the other person's point of view. Wait! Now is the time for our community to elect a
you have to do is look at their mainstream policies.
There's more! Pam Jackson is energetic and enthu nonpolitician to represent us on the Oakland County
Health care "Reform," the financial bailouts, the
siastic about getting Michigan back on the track to Board of Commissioners. We need someone with.
pork-laden
and completely ineffective stimulus pack
productivity and prosperity. She doesn't see the
strong personal integrity and demonstrated prob age, and the failure to enforce immigration laws are
current dismal economic situation as overwhelming; lem solving skills who will work tirelessly for the eco
all policies promulgated by the current administra
she sees it as a challenge ripe with possibilities,
nomic success of all. Karen Zyczynski is that person. tion that polls indicate are not supported by 60-75
As voters, we often grumble about the gridlock
If you are reading this letter, you are probably percent of voters. I don't mean to suggest that good
in Lansing and the need for fresh new faces in the well educated, middle class, and open-minded. You
leadership is a popularity contest, but you would
Legislature. Now we have the chance to elect some want to be well informed about your community.
think that once in a while Obama and the Democrats
one who will bring vitality ingenuity, and a spirit of When it is time for you to cast your vote for county
would pass something supported by the people they
cooperation to the job of lawmaking.
commissioner in this election, I urge you to look at were elected to serve.
Pam Jackson - get to know her!!! Visit her web the Democratic side of the ballot and to cast your
It must also be stated that the Republicans have
site: www.PamJackson4StateSenate.com. And vote vote for a well-educated, middle class, open-minded
been
guilty of all this (with the exception of health
for Pam Jackson on l^ov. 2.
problem solver: Karen Zyczynski.
care reform) and deserve the voters' wrath in pro
Flo Smith
JohnA.Kuenzel portion to their contribution to this mess.
Walled Lake
Novi
As to what the Tea Party stands for, if you were to
ask
random members it would not be witch worship
Business overiooked
Support school f i i n d m i l l a g e
or
endi
ng social security, but something like the
I commend the City of Novi for any part it may
I was pleased to see the article regarding the following:
have had in the preconstruction meeting for
Building and Site Sinking Fund millage renewal. For
Enforcing the law, especially as it pertains to
affected businesses regarding the bridge project on the last 10 years, the funds from this millage have
immigration.
We are not anti-immigration, we are
Novi Road.
been used to fund basic repairs and small construc against ILLEGAL immigration. Subtle distinction, but
However, I'm totally lost why the business most tion projects throughout the district. These repairs
hang with me. If immigration needs to be reformed,
affected by this construction, Raven Investments
and projects include roofs, parking lots, heating and great. Pass new laws. Until it is, enforce the ones we
LLC, was not notified or sent an invitation. This wouldcooling, playgrounds, etc. Without this millage, these
have.
not have been an oversight, and those from the
necessary repairs and projects would have had to be
city involved, including the city manager, should be paid for by the general operating funds, reducing the Spending within our means. The Bush administra
tion and Republican-controlled Congress set spendimmediately dismissed. .
dollars available for our classrooms and programs.
ing
records until "Hope and Change" came along.
Novi has always had problems with the business
It is important to note that this millage is a renewDespite the unforgivable sins of the financial sector,
community and incidents like this only compound al at the same rate, not a new tax. It is also important
them. The council should take immediate action to to know that all of the millage monies come directly it is preposterous to hear Senators lecture them and
us about fiscal responsibility
rectify this type of oversight.
to Novi - no filtering by the state of Michigan. With
Stop rewarding bad behavior. Bailouts of the
HaA Stevens the unpredictable funding provided by the state for
financial
firms and peoples mortgages are exam
Raven Investments LLC our schools, this millage renewal is one way that vot
ples. Anyone with an iota of understanding of human
ers can insure that money from Novi stays in Novi. nature understands what you get when you reward
Z y c y n s k i for c o m m i s s k m e r
I encourage you to vote yes on the Building and bad behavior. Answer: More of it
Two years ago, I recommended that voters elect Site Sinking Fund millage on Nov. 2.
Be true to the Constitution. Especially the 10th
Karen Zyczynski to represent us on the Oakland
KaUiyHrit Amendment: "All powers not delegated to the United
County Commission for District 9, Novi/Northville.
Novi States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
Instead, the majority chose an unprincipled politician
States, are reserved to the States respectively or to
who became an embarrassment to our community.
Howcouklyouvot»for
the
people." In other words, get the federal govern
Karen Zyczynski is not a politician. She is an edu
ment
off our back, whether that intrusion originates
anyone
b
u
t
a
D
e
m
?
cator and a problem-solver.
from
the
Republicans or the Democrats.
Much
has
been
said
of
the
angry
voters
since
the
Robert Fulghum stated that the most important
If
these
four simple principles, all of which are
last
election.
Little
has
been
said
that
most
of
the
things we learn in life we learn in kindergarten:
much
more
representative of what the Tea Party
angry
voters
no
doubt
were
not
Democrat
or
Obama
honesty, responsibility, trustworthiness, respect for
thinks
that
anything
Mr. Nichols can conjure up, are
supporters
in
the
last
election.
They
no
doubt
voted
others. Karen Zyczynski taught these important life
"off-the-charts
nutty",
then we might as well sit back
for
the
losing
ticket
which
would
mean
they
are
sore
skills to kindergarten and first-graders for 35 years.
and
enj
o
y
our
transition
from the most prosperous
losers.
Si
n
ce
President
Obama
was
elected
by
a
clear
She was so respected by her fellow teachers that
country
in
the
world
to
d
banana republic. We're well
majority
[no
recounts,
no
need
for
the
Supreme
they repeatedly elected her as their union president.
on
our
way
Court
to
pick
the
winner]
these
sore
losers
are
obvi
When I sat at the opposite side of the bargaining
RichanlJ.Werther
ously in the minority. Those on the right have hyped
table from her, I clearly saw that she had an excellent
up
this
minority
and
the
Republicans
have
used
understanding that the mission of the total school
district: the educational needs of students, was the tlieir anger as an excuse to say no to every proposal
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Facts about Friends
In April 1960, incorporation
papers were filed under the name
"Friends of the Novi Library" mak
ing themselves an official, non
profit, tax exempt organization.
Their goal was to establish a public
library in Novi. They secured a use
of a Novi Township building as the
first Novi Public Library. In addi
tion to raising funds and obtain
ing donated books, the Friends
arranged to borrow books from the
Library of Michigan to serve as a
core collection.
Their efforts demonstrated the
need for a community library, and
ift196a'a'iial8-mi|l tax-was;approved •
by township residents to support
and improve library operations.
In 1976, a new Novi Public Library
was opened at Ten Mile and Taft
roads. The Friends of the Library
physically moved the library's
contents from the old library to the
new one.
The Friends have continued to
improve the community by sup
porting the library. During 2007

THINIQlie ABOUT...
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R e c e i v e iip to a

Rebate*
Offer expires 11-30-10
Up to a l l
Federal Tax Credit

•

Michigan Energy
Rebate

Y o u r d o c t o r Is w i t h us*^^^^^^^^^^^^ I

State Tax Credit
F R E E ESTIIVIATES

Visit Our Showrooml
7 3 4 ) 5 2 5 - 1 9 3 0

Ouraeth Year!

O v e r 1 8 , 0 0 0 l o c a l d o c t o r s n o w a c c e p t H A R In f a c t , y o u r ^ ^ ^ r i l J d t j c t o r
Is p r o b a b l y a H A P c l o c t b r . T h e s a m e g o e s f o r h o s p i t a l s -

y o u get lots

of choices. W i t h HAP, y o u also get a w e l l n e s s partner t h ^ t provides

UNITED T E M P E R A T U R E

8919 MIDDLEBELT* LIVONIA
www.unitedtemperaturesefvlces.com
'nttnlt onsr vallil only wlUi Die purchase ol quollylng
Lennoi pnxlucla. 020111 Lomox Industiles, Inc. Sgt your
lartlclpaling Umu dtaler lor dglalls. Lennox dealeii
nclude Independenly owned and operated tniglnegaes.

Check us out on the
Web e v e r y d a y a t
hometownh'fe.com

preventive care, personalized w e l l n e s s p r o g r a m s , and a w a r d - w i n n i n g
customer service. You already have the right doctor, n o w y o u n e e d t h e
right health p l a n . C h o o s e HAP.
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unfailing willingness to collaborate
and work as a team with fellow
board members, administrators,
staff, students and the community.
In the upcoming election, one can
didate has clearly demonstrated
these necessary characteristics for
successfulli' representing the best
interests of our community.
We fully endorse Brien O'Meara
as the best candidate for the
Novi Community Schools Board of
Education, With four children in
Novi schools, Brien wilt bring his
passion for educational excellence
and his desire to work as a team
to continue to ensure that Novi
schools remain at the top of public
education in Michigan,
Please join us in supporting Brien
O'Meara with your vote for Novi
Board of Education trustee,
Julie Abrams, Carol Elfrinq,
Jeff Nielson and John Streit
Former Trustees, Novi
Community Schools Board of
Education

LETTERS

B o t h

table. W e

replace N a n c y Cassis, w h o

K o w a l l ,

2.

opponent,

the

limited.

they

Republican,

' • ^on. ^^ving t h e i r

are

Senate

f r o m

D e m o c r a t i c

both

state

"A mummy. I think it

L E T T E R S

the Friends actively advocated for
about every school board meeting,
M a c o n for O C C b o a r d
a
new
library.
The
beautiful,
new
committee
meeting and workshop
Ever get the non-partisan portion
building
was
opened
June
1,2010,
over
the
past
six months, He knows
of your ballot and wonder, "Who are
with
a
wonderful
Friends'
Book
and
understands
the issues that
these people? I've never heard of
Nook
used
book
store.
face
the
Novi
Community
School
them."
In
1960
the
Friends
could
not
District.
He
has
the
passion,
dedicaWell let me help a little with
have
imagined
the
services
offered
•
tion
and
desire
to
make
a
differ
one of those names that may not
by the library today. While the
ence in our classrooms.
be known to many in southwest
services
to
be
offered
in
the
future
It is for these reasons that I'm
Oakland County. That name is
are
not
known,
the
Friends
support
voting
for Jason'Manar on Nov. 2 to
Debbie Macon and she is run
will
continue.
Libraries
everywhere
serve
as
the newest Trustee on the
ning for a seat on the Oakland
depend
on
help
from
their
Friends.
Novi
Board
of Education.
Community College Board of
This
week
we
are
celebrating
the
Manar'
s
qualifications
are very
Trustees.
National
Friends
of
Libraries
Week
impressive.
He
is
a
former
spe
Debbie Macon was a township
by
hosting
the
FOML
(Friends
of
cial
education
teacher
and
has
board member in West Bloomfield,
Michigan
Libraries)
"Linking"
work
served
on
the
2010
Novi
Budget
where I work as a firefighter/para
Guidance Committee. He is also a
medic. As a board member Debbie shop.
Vicky
McLean
law enforcement professional, so
always worked on the issue at hand
President,
Friends
of
the
Novi
he understands the importance of
not the politics. She is always the
Public
Library
making
sure our students learn in a
consensus builder and never the
safe
and
secure environment.
roadblock builder. She is a pas
With
eight
months remaining
sionate advocate for workforce
M
a
n
a
r
p
a
s
s
i
o
n
a
t
e
before
our
current
school admin
development.
istration
is
replaced,
it's important
Debbie has taken the time and
about Novi schools
that
we
have
another
individual
effort to become certified as a
Every time I watch a school board
on
the
board
who
will
demand
board member (yes, there is a pro meeting, I see Jason Manar in the
accountability
and
won't
be shy of
gram for that) and now, as the com audience. He has attended just
asking
tough
questions.
munity advocate that she is, she is
using that training to train others
to be leaders in there communities.
I support Debbie Macon because
I believe she is the right person to
help guide OCC's Board. I have noth
ing to gain from this public support
(remember, she is no longer my
boss).
You don't have to take my word
for it - look for yourself. Here is a
link to the League of Women voters
questionaire: http://lwvoa,org/files/
VG2G100CCBoardofTrustees.pdf
Dave DeBoer
New Hudson

COMMUNITY VOICE
We asked four Novi Woods second-graders what they

hometownlife.com
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along with participating in
a silent auction. The cost is
$29.99, and a portion of event
proceeds will benefit Be a Part
of Their Story literacy project.
The price includes meal, soup,
salad and a beverage.
"It's a whole program and it
will be a lot of fun," she said.
Michener will also sign cop
ies of her new book Nov. 27 at
Borders in Laurel Park Place
in Livonia.
For more information, visit
www.taramichener.com.

Roth IRA Tax Seminar
Time/Date: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
9 and 1 p.m, Thursday, Nov. 11
Location: Novi Public Library at
45255 West 10 Mile Road
Details: Join wealth managers
Walter J. Powrozek, CWS and
Joseph J. Lezotte, CWS to learn
more about the Roth IRA advan
tages and conversion opportunities
expiring at the end of the year.
Contact: For free reservations, call
877-557-4462

b o o k

'Who I am not What I am!' author graduates from picture books to chapter books
"Slie
bucoines a little
more victori
ous," Michener
said.
'I'he author
wants fans of
her picture
books to know
.Janelle will he

STAFF WRITER

Kenney & Schmidt
Erin Kenney, of Canton, and Brandon
Sctimidt, of Oregon, are engaged to be married
Oct, 23 at tlie Meeting House Grand Ballroom
in Plymouth. The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Michael and Cheryl Kenney, of Canton. The
groom-elect is the son of Tracy Schmidt and
LaRae Taylor, of Oregon. The couple plan to
honeymoon in St. Lucia.

Wooderson & Keane
Natalie Wooderson and Patrick Keane, both of
New York, N.Y., are engaged to be married Feb.
11, 2011, at Si. Barts and the Waldorf New York.
The bride-to-be is thp daughter of Tom and
Laurie Wooderson of Northvilie. She is a 2000
graduate of Northvilie High School and a 2004
graduate of Michigan State University. She is
an event planner for Carlson Marketing in New
York. The groom-elect is the son of Frank and
Anne Boyle of Grosse Pointe. He graduated from
Grosse Pointe High School and Michigan State
University, and he is director of Global Meetings
and Events at Morgan Stanley.
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cany...

Quality •

R o c k p o r t • H u s h Pupp;

Service •
S i n c e

F l o r s h e i m s • Merrill •

SBlectloii

1946

We carry a great selection
of shoes and boots!

New B a l a n c e
(Tlmberland & S k e c h e r s

Only in Garden City)
M e n ' s

S h o ( e s

o r
B o o t s
With this coupon only. Expires II-IS-IO

For Novi author Tara
Michener, creating a socially
safe, more diverse en\'ironment for children is lier top
priority.
Michener has been spread
ing her message for years
hoping children will i'eel more
comfortable in their own skin,
and now is firmly cement
ing her inspiring role with

Michener

back.
"People love lier, she's not
going anywhere," slie said.
Michener said slie is using
the release oi Summer Campthe release other new book to
Survival
talk with area young adults
Tlie book is a follow up to
about breaking the pattern
\\nwlam not WImt I am!of bullying. She also works
and 100% Real, with a slightwith adults and corporations
departure.
on the same topic llirougli
herisconsulting business, Tara
Summer Camp Survival
Michener hidustries.
a chapter book, not a picture
book, appealing to young
"It doesn't stop wlien you gel
adults navigating the tough
older," she said.
years of managing bullying,
Michener also carries the
social pressures and discover
discussions on through faceing the true you inside.
book and Twitter,
"It was always a goal to do a
"We're really trying to have
chapter book," Michener said.
a conversation about it," she
The book also introduces
said. "We're trying to see what
a new character, Mackenzie
to do to make a difference."
Larson.
In addition to her role as
Larson, who is consid
author, Michener is actively
ered tops in her small town,
involved in her consulting
receives a tremendous oppor
business and charitable orga
tunity to attend a camp out
nizations including, Be a Part
side her community where she
of Their Story literacy project.
quickly goes from the brain
Operation Kid Equip and she
to the odd girl out. Readers
^is a member of the Princeton
will go on Larson's journey as
Prize in Race Relations com
she takes a deep look inside,
mittee.
possibly learning to believe in
Toniglit she will be partici
herself.
pating in a fundraiser with her

S

ummer

{

G a r d e n City
2 9 5 2 2 F o r d Road
1/2 Block W. of Middlebelt

liifierm
liusband, Jason, grilling food at
the Ann Arbor bd's Mongolian
Grill, 200 S. Main St.
Attendees will receive a copy
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Comfort Shoes
,
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West Multst Square at Bdck Rd. •
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248-347-7838
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C e n t e r for Facial C o s m e t i c S u r g e r y

Jo/tt usfor a Bototi* evening of beautyt
NmQlimtsQnly
Your Botox* treatment ^ be petfonned by one of our
hlghly qualified University of MidWgan surgeons.

W E

T A K E

C A R E

ToHtgbrs special offers tncluOe...

"^''-'^'-'^rs) nu?>iini u

• $ 1 0 0 o f f B o t o a ; * treatment for any new client! (uHib minimum smpurchase)'
• "91^ £ f i £ S sldo care services i n our prize dfltwingt*

O F Y O U R

M O N E Y .

• 2 5 % o f f all professional grade skin care products!*

Ujfitlmsd'oeuvres arid refiedtnimtstDlU beprovided.
Thursday, Oct. 28th,

%
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f r o m 6:00 P M to 8:00
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'Some teMeOou my apply. Not ndU with uyotbcr oOlEr.

(800) 49^3223
19900 Haggerty Rd., Suite 103
Uvoaia, Michigan 4«1$2
m

T A K E

Dr.8htnBrtv DeJuArKkn DcJiAayMoyv

C A R E

O F Y O U .

S P E C I A L

I N V I T A T I O N

The revolutionary new hearing
device thathelps you understand
more with less effort.
Please join us for refreshments and a demonstration
of the

newest digital technology from Oticon. Receive
a bag of
Agll Is one of the most atJvanced hearing
goodies and a chance to win a variety of prizes,
including
Instruments on the market, Superior
our grand prize...TV EarsI
technology takes the work out of hearing
Schedule Your Demonstration in October and
Be Eligible to Receive:
• RISK-FREE 2-week trial-try it at home and at work!
• $500 OFF entry-level technology or $400 OFF
advanced and premium technology {per pair)
• Financing options are available for all purchases
made during the month of October
Call 734-467-5100 today...Spaces are limitedi

A n d get $ 1 0 0

//Ih'ii y m open .i

I l,li()',l,ll S.IVI.A.R.T. r III' I'llMf ,11 ( OlMll

PINK

H e a r B e t t e r In O c t o b e r &
Support Breast Cancer Awareness

J.D. Power and Associates
has ranked us:
"Highest Customer
Satisfaction with Retail
Banking in the North
Centxal Region"*

MSU Extension
Location: MSU Extension
Tollgate Education Center, 28II5
Meadowbrook Rd, Novi
Contact: (248) 858-0887: smithlln®
oakgov.com; www.msue.msu.edu/

BUSINESS

A N D
W E

American Legion Post 19
Monthly Meeting
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m. third
Tuesdays
Location: Rock Financia Showplace,
Grand River Avenue between Taft
and Beck roads
Details: Comrades and fellow vet
erans, please join these monthly
meetings; attendance is needed to
maintain and grow the Post.
Contact: Commander Dennis
Strikulis (248) 378-7841 or dstrikulis@)twmi.rr.com or Service Officer
Paul Erickson (248) 344-7193 or
pnerickilaol.com.

Rock Financial Showplace
Location: 46100 Grand River
Avenue, Novi
Contact: (248) 348-5600

Reservatloiis requited. No iwlk-lm, please.

Uninndty of Michigan
HMlASyMm 1

G e t

Oakland

Stfmisffmftftf!

F L A G S T A R S.1VI.A.R.T.
SAVINGS A C C O U N T "

LOCAL EVENTS

NIGHTLIFE

YourFeeL.
o«r/'asston"HERSHEY'8 S H O E S

More: For a complete listing of
Details: BNI is a structured net
local and regional events, see the
working environment for profes
Novi Calendar online at www,home- sionals. The Metro Novi BNI team
townlife,com.
members are committed to provid
Submit: Send calendar submissions ing bona fide referrals to each
via e-mail to cstone@gannett.com:
other. Members learn how to create
by fax to (248) 349-9832: or by
and refine an 'elevator speech,'
mail to Novi News, lOI N. Lafayette, develop a broad network of other
South Lyon, Ml 48178. Items must be business professionals in the com
received by noon on Monday to be munity and receive training/educa
included in Thursday's newspaper.
tion on networking more efficiently

oi Summer Camp Survival

M i c h e n e r

l a t e s t

BY VICTORIA MITCHELL

and listening, so you can hear clearly and
effortlessly, even In difficult listening
situations. As a result, you have more
energy to understand and reconnect with
the voices, music and sounds that color
your world and enrich your life, Agil comes
In a variety of colors and Is now available
in the new "Think Pink" color to help raise
funds for the National Breast Cancer
Coalition to support breast cancer research.

F l a g s t a r
'I'lu: w.ivc III IhinkiiHi
d B D t

•||,ic|'.Ihi.''hm (fU)O)')/!,' 00!') Mcnilici IIjIC

Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
•Ragstar Bankreceivedthe highest numerical score amongreuilbanks in Ihe Nonh Ceninilregionin tlic propricuuy J,D. Power and As,socialcs
35337 Warren Road • Westlarid, Ml 481B5
2010 Reiail Bonking Solisfoction Swdy™. Study based on 47,673 totalresponsesmeasuring 19 providers in tlic Nortli CenwJregion(IN, KY. Ml.
OH, WV) and measures opinions of eonsumen wilh their primary banking provider. Proprietary studyresultsare based on experiences and
321 Pettlbpne Avenue, Suite 105 • Sogth Lyon, Ml 48178:
perceptions of consumers surveyed in January 2010, Your experiences may vaiy. Visit jdpowercom, "Not available for businesses or public
units, I .S0% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) U raxvmle as of lO/13/2010 and is guarunuxd for four months after account opening. Available only
on new Smart Savings accounts opened in conjunction wilh this offer. Funds may not currently be on deposit with Bagstor Bunk. Customer must
maintain u primary checkingrelationshipat Flagsuu' Bank. Conditions andresuictionsapply, fCusiomcr must open and maintain a new primiuy
checkingrelationshipat niig.sUir Bank willi a $50 minimum balance toreceivethe $100 bonus. $I(X) bonus will be deposited into Ihe account
within 3(1 d:iys of nH'cIing prinuuy checkingrelationshiprequirements,Flugstar will Issue a 1099 for the $ 100 Iwnus, Conditions and restrictions
C h e c k us o u t o n the W e b e v e r y d a
apply Oiler subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Industry leading r.iles bused on banknilccdni, dined 10/13/2010,

Dr.KarlsssJaaackl Kimberly Cqrnlcom.M.A.
Audlologist

,

Auillologlst.

otantm
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Our diverse group provides a
Contact: (248) 348-3838
mutually supportive atmosphere
"DON'T BE CRUEL-THE LIFES
in which all can develop and refine TIMES OF THE KING"
their public speaking and leader
Dates: Wednesday-Sunday nights
ship skills. Our members also have
through Nov. 28
fun while building confidence in
Details: "Don't Be Cruel-The Life
day-to-day communications and
and Times of the King" is not a trib
mentoring toward professional and ute show. The original production
personal excellence. Guests are
is a multi-media theatrical event
welcome - and bring a friend Visit
brought to life through storytell
www,novi,freetoathost.us.
ing, video and a musical montage
Guests are invited to attend free
Contact: Linda Kreuter at PRfnovi, -putting "Elvis" in the spotlight
of charge. Continental breakfast
freetoasthost.us
once again as he chronicles his
provided.
life through his own eyes starting
Novi Rotary Club
Nortfiville-Novi Garden Club
Contact: For more information,
with
the day he died. Show times
Time/Date: Noon every Thursday
November meeting
contact Julie Paquette at 248-797- '
are:
8
p.m, Wednesday-Friday; 7
Location: Novi Methodist Church,
Date: Monday, Nov, 8
1665 or juliepaquette67(i)gmail,com:
p,m,
Saturday;
and 5 p,m, Sunday.
41671W, 10 Mile Road
Details: Joyce Shelkie speaking
www.metronovibni,com.
Tickets
are
$25
Wednesday,
Details: Lunch is $10 at meeting.
on "Winter garden preparation for
Thursday
and
Sunday:
$35 FridayNovi Toastmasters Club
Visitors welcome. Check Web site for
wildlife."
Saturday
and
available
at the
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., every first
speaker information; novirotary.org.
Michigan Tax Conference
theatre
box
office,
by
phone
at
and third Tuesday
(248) 348-4448 or 1-800-745-3000
Time/Date: 8 a.m, Tuesday, Nov. 9 Location: Novi Civic Center,
(Ticketmaster) or on-line at www,
Location: Rock Financial
Activities Room, 45175 West 10 Mile
ticketmaster.com.
Showplace, 46100 Grand River
Road, Novi, Michigan 48375
Andiamo Novi/Dirty Martini
Contact:
(248)348-4448
Avenue, Novi
Details: Novi Toastmasters is a
Lounge/Andiamo Theater
Details: Designed for all CPAs,
community-based club which is
Liquor Store
Location: 42705 Grand River
attorneys and tax professionals
part of Toastmasters International, Avenue, Novi
Location: Twelve Mile Crossing at
with 33 topics on tax issues affect
ing the Great Lakes region. Cost is
$450 for Michigan Association of
Certified Public Accountants mem
bers: $650 for others.
Contact: Register at www,michcpa,
org and use course code MTC:
phone 888-877-4273

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A u t h o r

o n l i n e at

hometownlife.com

Novi Chamber of Commerce
The Novi Chamber of Commerce is an
active, progressive chamber offer
ing a variety of events, educational
programs, an enhanced Web site, and
involvement with local charities.
Location: 4187511 Mile Road. »201,
Novi
Contact: For more information, call
(248) 349-3743 or www.novichambercom.
5th Annual Grapes & Grooves
Wine Tasting
Time/Date: 6:30-10 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 22
Location: Atrium of Novi, 43155
Main Street
DetaNs: $35 per person if pur
chased by Oct. 15 ($40 after);
groups of 6 or more $30 a ticket
($35 after). Call Chamber office
for reservations.
Novi Farmers' Market &
International Street Fair
TIme/Oate: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.Sundays,
through Oct. 31
Location: Main Street, between
Grand River Avenue and Novi Road
Details: An open-air market featur
ing fresh and tasty produce, gor
geous plants and flowers, yummy
baked goods, honey and jam,
sensational crafts and works of art.
Presented by the Novi Chamber of
Commerce, Bright House Networks
and the Toasted Oak Grill. Face
painting and artisans. List of ven
dors available at www.novifarmersmarket.com.
Metro Novi BNI
Time/Date: 7-8:30 a.m. every
Wednesday
Locatign; On the Border
Restaurant, 21091 Haggerty Road,
(north of 8 Mile), Novi

all

D O N ' T

y o u r

MISS

Fountain Walk, 44325 Twelve Mile
Road, Novi
Contact: (248) 305,8135
Mbargo
Location: Twelve Mile Crossing at
Fountain Walk, 44325 Twelve Mile
Road, Novi
Contact: (248) 374-3420
Bar Louie
Location: Twelve Mile Crossing at
Fountain Walk, 443712 Mile Road,
Novi
Contact: (248) 662-1100
The Grapevine of Novi
Location: 43155 Market Street, Novi
Contact: (248) 344-4044; www,
thegrapevineofnovi.com
Live music Fridays and
Saturdays: 8:30-midnigtit
Oct. 22-The Messarounds: Oct.
23 - Big Boss Trio; Oct, 29 - Don
Swindell Quartet; Oct, 30 • The
Pleasuretones
The Post Bar
Location: 42875 Grand River
Avenue, Novi

M e d i c a r e

O U R

F R E E

(NN)

Contact: (248) 465-9600
Wednesdays: WYLO" Wednesday
with OJ Joey "A" & mc Jevon
Hollywood
Thursdays: DJ Tommy Holiday
Fridays: Famous Friday with DJ iMix
Smc Jevon Hollywood
Mixx Lounge
Location: 43155 Main Street, Novi
Contact: (248) 347-6499 or mixxnovLcom
Thursday-Saturday:OJ

LIBRARY LINES
Novi Public Library
Location: 45255 W, Ten Mile Road
Hours: Monday-Thursday 10 a.m.9 p.m,; Friday-Saturday, 10 a.ni,-5
p,m,; Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Details: Unless noted below, all
programs take place at the Library
Contact: (248) 349-0720
Website: www.novilibraryorg
Five communities united by 1 book!
Please see CALENDAR, 16

a n s w e r s .

S E M I N A R .

C A L L 1-888-483-0354
T T Y USERS, C A L L 1-800-481-8704
Oet c>ll yogr questions answereci and learn more about our three new PPO plans and our new HMO
plan with Part D Prescription Drug Coverage.
Registration is required, so call today to reserve your spot. Let us know If you have special needs or if
you have any questions. Call us anytime from 8 a.m, to 8 p,m,. seven days a week,
Plus, watch your mailbox for free Medicare information.

L O C A T I O N S

A L L O V E R

M I C H I G A N

Alpena

Jaclnon

2 p.m., Nov. 18
Alpena Library, 211 N, lit Street

Sailnt

10:30 a.m., Nov 8. Nov 29 and
Dee, 20, Jaekson District Library
Carnegie Branch Auditorium
244 W, Michigan Avenue

10 a,m„ Nov 1, Nov, 29 and Dec. 16
Saline District Library
SSS N. Maple Road

Brighton

Z p,m., Nov. 23; 11 a,m„ Dee. 14;

Southgate

11 a.m.. Dee. 29
KatamasoQ
irighton Library, 100 Library Drive 10:30 a.m., Nov 3. Nov, 18.
Dec. 1 and Dec. 16
Clarktton
KalamajQO Public Library, Qshtemo
I p.m„ Nov, 8
Sranch. 7263 W, Main Street
Independence Library
649§Clark§tQnR©ad
U k e Orion
10 a.m., Nov 8; 2 p.m., Nov 30
Clinton Townihlp
Orion Township Library, 825 Joslyn
10 a,m, and 3 p,m., Nov. 4
Cllnten Maeomb Library
Uniing
409Q0 Romeo Plank Read
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m., Nov 1,
Nov 22 and Dee. 13
Ooarborn
§lue Cross Slue Shield of Michigan
10;30 a,m, and 2 p,m„ Nov, 17.
Auditorium, 1403 Creyts Road
Nov 30 and Pee, 1§
Henry ^ord Centennial Library
MotanDora
16301 Michigan Avenue
2 p,m., Nov 3
G r a n d Bianc

10 a.m,, Nov. 1§
Qrand llanc Mef^arlan Library
S1§ Perry
Q r o i i e Pointe Shores

10:30 a.m, and 2 p.m., Nov, 11,
Nov, 23, Dec. 7 and Dec 21
idsel and ileaner Perd House
1100 Uke Shore Road

1Q;3Qa,m., Oct. 27, Nov 10.
Nov 24, Dec. 8 and Dee. 22
Southgate Veterans Memorial
Library
14680 Dix^Toledo Road
T^averte C i t y

10 a,m, and f B,m., Nov 15 and
Dec 13
Traverse Area District Library
610 Woodmere Avenue
T^y

10 a,m,. Nov 16; 2 p.m„ Nov 29
Troy Community Center
3179 Livernois
Waterfard

2 p,m., Nov, 18; 10 a.m.. Nov 30;
2b,m., Dec 10; lOa-m,. Dec 21
Waterford Library
§161 Civic Center Drive

Metamora Library, 4018 Oak
lyiuikegon

11 a.m.. Nov S. Dec. 8 and Dec 22
Tanglewood Park. i60 Seminole Road
Nllei

11 a.m., Nov 19
Nlles District Library
6201, Main Street

11 a,m„ Nov, 11, Dec 2 and Dec 28
Wyoming Public Library
3ISQ Michael S,W,
YjMllanti

10 a.m., Nov, 22 and Dec 15
10 a.m. and 2 p.m,, Nov. 1 Dec,
and 6
»silanti Library
Thomas idison Inn
a^77 Whittaker
iOO Thomas idison Parkway
Port Huron

liambura

10 a.m., Nov, 8
Hamburg Library
10411 Merrill Road

A salesperson will be present with information and applications,
Per aceemmodatien of persons with special needs at sales meetings,
call 1-888-483.03S4, TTY users call %l00481-^8704,
Medicare Plus Hue PPO^^ is a health plan with a Medicare contract.

A15

of Michigan

Prescription glue PDP is a stand-alone prescription drug plan with a
Medicare contract,

Nonprofit Gorporationa and indispendisnt liesnaeeit
of the Blue CroeB and Blue iSliieW Aaaoeiatien

iCN Advantage HMQ-POSis a health plan with a Medicare contract

Leading Miehtgan t o a healthier futuf^r*

Y » J ^ S i m i n a r a d Pile ^ iise 1Q11201Q

www.bebimveom/mybluom«eltear«
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CALENDAR
FROM PAGE A15
Join the Great Read by reserving
your copy of Annie's Gtiosts by
Steve Luxenberg and registering for
a great variety of related events at
the Novi, Northville, Lyon Township,
Salem-South Lyon Township, and
Wixom libraries. See website for
more details.
Story Times: Please see the
Library website or story time bro
chure for details.
Tamil Story Time
Time/Date; 10:30-11 a.m. Thursday,

J e f f r e y

Oct. 21
Details: Tamil volunteer storytell
ers read Tamil picture books to
preschool aged children.
Author Steve Luxenberg visits
NPL
Time/Date: 7-8:5 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 21
Details: Author of this year's
Community Read, Annie's Ghosts
will share his amazing stories of
how the book came to be. Soft and
hardcover books will be available
for sale and signing. Registration
required.
Japanese Story Time
Time/Date: 10:30-11 a.m. Monday,

J a g h a b ,

S t e p h a n i e J a g h a b ,

D . D . S .
D . D . S .

Oct. 25
Details: Japanese volunteer story
tellers read Japanese picture books
to preschool aged children.
Lego Club
Time/Date: 6-6:45 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 25
Details: Join us for Lego showand-tell and building activities. We
supply the Legos, you supply the
imagination. For K-4th grade.
Spanish Story Time
Time/Date: 10:30-11 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 26
Details: Spanish volunteer story
tellers read Spanish picture books
to preschool aged children.
Tech Time
Time/Date: 3-3:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 27; 7-7:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2
Details: One-on-one tutoring with
either a librarian or computer
tech on a topic of your choice.
Investigating your family tree?
Microsoft Word have you stumped?
JOHN HEIOERISIArPHOTOGRAPHER
We have the tools to help. Please
register.
Dance fever
Novi Writers'Group
Gratitude Steel Band member Chaz Russell, left, gets a bunch of feet, both young and old, moving to a tune during
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-noon Saturday,
their Sept. 29 visit to Novi Meadows Elementary School.
Oct. 30
Details: Make friends while you practice structure, while acquiring useful
Details: A continuation of German I for
Details: Writers' groups can be a
you
English
pronunciation
and
conver
vocabulary
for
travel
and
conversa
students
who have completed at least
great way to make connections in
sation
skills.
No
need
to
register.
tion.
No
previous
Italian
experience
one
introductory
course in German.
the writing and publishing world
Cinderella
Preview
required.
Please
bring
a
three-ring
Fee
is
$84
(information
about book
and to get critiques that will
Time/Date:
5-5:45
p.m.
Wednesday,
binder;
fee
is
$93.
purchase
will
be
given
at
first class).
improve your skills as a writer.
Nov,
3
German
IntroLevel
1
Japanese
I
Come to the Library for an inspira
Details: A preview of Rodgers and
Time/Date: 7:30-9 p.m. Thursdays
Time/Date; 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
tional environment where you can
Hammerstein'
s
Cinderella
will
be
through Noy. 18 (omit Oct. 28)
Sept. 21-Nov. 23 (omit Oct. 26, Nov. 2)
create and share ideas. The group
presented by the Novi Civic Theatre, Location; Novi Middle School
Location; Novi Middle School
is facilitated by local writer, Kathy
Beautiful scenes and lively music will Details: An introductory German
Details: A great introductory class
Mutch. Please register.
excite you to smile, tap your feet and class for those who have never had for those who want to learn about
Creepy Cupcakes 101
clap
your hands. Fun for all ages.
German before and would like to
•he Japanese language and culture.
Time/Date: 1:30-2:30 p.m. Saturday,
start
to learn this language and
Perfect for those who want to learn
Oct, 30
Waled Lake City Library
culture at any age and any speed!
for either business or pleasure. Fee
Details: Halloween's afoot, and
Location: 1499 E.West Maple Road,
Learn basic expressions and topics is $84 (inforfnation about book pur
along with jack o'lanterns burning
Walled Lake
to get you around in Germany for
chase will be given at first class).
bright and ghosts a'haunting in
Phone:(248)624-3772
travel,
fun, and social communica
Spanish I
the night you're invited to cre
tion. Understand the culture and
Time/Date; 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
ate a creepy cupcake at the Novi
EDUCATION
its
differences in social and busi
Sept. 21-Nov. 23 (omit Oct. 26, Nov. 2)
Library. Let your imagination run
ness settings. This class will focus
Location: Novi Middle School
loose to decorate cupcakes to take Nov! Communtiy Education
on speaking the language, but you
Details; This class will focus on help
home - the creepier the better!
Contact: (248)449-1206
will also learn grammar, reading,
ing students learn how to pronounce
Registration required.
Web: www.novicommunityed.org
and
writing to help provide for well- words, exchange greetings and
Monday Evening Book Discussion Elementary Italian
rounded language proficiency. Fee
names, ask questions, thus practicing
Group
Time/Date: 6:30-8: p.m. Mondays
is
$84 (information about book pur vocabulary and sentence structure.
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1 through Nov. 15
chase will be given at first class).
Cultural information will also be part
Details: Join your Novi neighbors
Location: Novi Middle School
GermanLevel II
of the curriculum. No prior knowl
in a great discussion of People of
Details: This class will introduce
Time/Date: 6-7:30 p.m. Thursday,
edge of the language is necessary.
the Book by Geraldine Brooks.
students to the Italian language
Sept.23-Nov.18 (omit Oct. 28)
Fee is $79 (information about book
English Conversation Group
and culture. Students will learn
purchase will be given at first class).
Time/Date: 1-2 p.m. Tuesday, Nov, 2 basic Italian grammar and sentence Location: Novi Middle School
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A Family C o m p a n y Built on Courtesy,

I

Service & D e p e n d a b i l i t y ™ Since 1965.

'

j

$300 Off
Attics

]
i

j Owens-Corning Fiberglass InsulatitDn.;

ULLI6AN

1-888-425-0071
32700 W. 8 Mile
l^lnglon, MI48336
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pm

HaHoween

A t the studio; all a g e s !
Costume contest, clever crafts,
h a u n t e d studio tour, a n d a
Halloween Hip Hop d a n c e .

Pre-reglstraflon required. Space Is
limited; call the Studio to reserve
your spot now. 248-380-1666
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Battle of Wildcats ends with 25-22 come-from-beliind decision
By CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT
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a 12-yard touchdown recep
tion and a kick by senior Kyle
Brindza narrowed the deficit to
15-7 early in the second quarPlease see WILDCATS, B2
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Catholic Central proves No. 1 ranking right with impressive victory
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CORRESPONDENT

Shamrocks fall to Orchard Lake St.
Mary's; Now out of CHSL running

H o u s e m a d e

9 9
500 m l

C a t h o l i c

P r e t z e l s

)ecorate

L a r g e

picked off by Plymouth senior
Philip Emminger at Plymouth's
37 with 29 seconds left in the
quarter. After a few big gains,
junior Shaun Austin connected
with senior Brennen Beyer for

9

taUoween

H e r b r u c k s

ON TAP
After dropping back to .500, Novi (4-4,4-1 KLAA Central) is looking to fin
ish with a victory as a hungry Flint Carman-Ainsworth (3-5,3-2 Big Nine)
team visits 7 p,m, tomorrow, Carman-Ainsworth is coming off a 22-20
loss to Davison (7-1,5-0 Big Nine).
"They're going to be a spread team with speed all over the field," Novi
coach Todd Pennycuff said of the week nine opponents.
The Wildcats, praying for an victory and ensuing at-large playoff bid
like Livonia Franklin received with a 5-4 record the past three seasons,
will have to watch out for Carman-Ainsworth's Shane Barron, who had
326 all-purpose yards and four touchdowns - including two punt return
scores from more than 55 yards away - just two weeks ago.
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l b .

FaU

Zach Masserant picks up some yards against Plymouth.
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A pair of Wildcat football
teams took the field Friday
night and Plymouth prevailed
25-22 on a field goal with two
seconds remaining.
Plymouth (6-2,4-1 K L A A
South) punched their playoff
ticket with the dramatic comefrom-behind victory, while host
Novi (4-4,4-1 Central) is left
out of the playoff picture fbr
tlie second-straiglit year.
Novi's Wildcats took an early
15-0 lead in the first quarter,
scoring on both of their first
two drives. Junior Derek Ince
connected with senior Alex
Willson for a 52-yard touch
down reception 4:07 into the
contest. Senior Scotty Stanford
connected for the point after
attempt.
"Ince made some big key
throws and we made key catch
es and had big blocks so he
could make those throws," Novi
coach Todd Pennycuff said.
After a Plymouth fumble
was recovered by Novi at
Plymouth's 47, Novi junior
Zach Masserant ran the ball
six of the next seven plays and
capped the drive with a fiveyard run into the right side
of the end zone. A flag on the
extra point pushed Plymouth
back to their 1-yard line, so
Masserant punched the ball in
for a two-point conversion and
15-0 lead with 3:39 left in the
quarter.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Plymouth would boui^e
Wildcat Scotty Stanford shows obvious frustration after Novi lost to Plymouth on a last-second field goal on Oct. 15. back, however. Ince had a pass

BY SAM EGGLESTON
CORRESPONDENT
Last week's loss by the Catholic Central
Shamrocks football team snapped a 20-game win
ning streak. This week's loss to Orchard Lake St.
Mary's, 14-7, is hopefully not the start of a losing
streak.
The Shamrocks
fell behind, 14-0,
to their Catholic
ON TAP
High School League
Central Division
The Shamrocks (6-2) will be
rivals as Allen
back in action when they play
Robinson scored
DeLaSalle for the second time
on a 6-yard recep
this season. The Pilots are 6-2
tion before throw
on the season and have wins
ing a touchdown of
his own from the
over Detroit Henry Ford (50-12),
Catholic Central 30Flint Carman-Ainsworth (54yard
line when he hit
21), London Clarke Road (46-6),
a wide-open Corey
Brother Rice (7-0), Inkster (17-6)
Lucas for the score.
and University of Detroit Jesuit
The victory moved
(29-22). They have losses to
St. Mary's to 7-1 on
Orchard Lake St. Mary's (21-3)
the year and gave
them a shot at the
and Detroit Catholic Central
Central Division
(27-7).
championship.
The loss dropped
Catholic Central to
6-2 and removed them from the championship hunt.
Catholic Central did have a bright spot in the loss,
which was a 38-yard scoring sprint by Anthony
Darkangelo on a swesp play that found the end zone
to cut St. Mary's lead to 14-7 before halftime.
Neither team managed much offense i n the sec
ond half.
The Shamrocks will be looking to getting back to
basics and focus on what lies ahead of them still.
"Our first goal is to win the Central Division,
our second is to win the Catholic League, with that
loss we lose of both those opportunities," Catholic
Central coach Tom Mach said. "We have to reset
goals and go for them."
Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer and former staff sports
writer for the Northvilie Record and Novi News.
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All season long, the Catholic
Central Shamrocks tennis team has
been consistent with three things:
First, the squad has been ranked
first in the state since the begin
ning of the year; second, the team
has dedicated their season to Jim
Zapton, an assistant varsity and
headjunior varsity coach who died
before the start of the season; and,
third, they have said that the team
results outweigh individual results.
Being consistent paid off last
week for the Shamrocks, who cap
tured the Di\asion I state champi
onship with 32 points, staying just
aliead of Ann Arbor Pioneer, which
finished with 30 points.
After the first day of competition
in Midland, Catholic Central and
Pioneer were tied for first with 23
points each. Not far behind was
Brother Rice, the defending state
title, with 19 points and Ann Ai'bor
Huron with 18.
Please see TENNIS, B4

SANDY GUINDI
The Shamrocks captured the Division I state tennis championship with 32 points, staying just ahead of Ann Arbor
Pioneer, which finished with 30 points.
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Marian defeats Novi volleyball for third time this season
BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT
Novi's volleyball team had a huge week,
racking up seven victories as they tied for
third among 30 teams at last Saturday's Beat
of the East tournament.
The Wildcats, ranked No. 6 in Class A,
improved to 30-4-1 after rolling over most of
the competition.
The girls started the day with a 25-10,2514 win over Auburn Hills Avondale (9-8-2).
Senior Erica Robb had seven kills and eight
digs, junior Katie Enright had six kills, and
senior Laura Subject had 17 assists and four

aces to lead the Wildcats.
The team followed the win with a 25-16,
25-14 victory over Dearborn Divine Child
(14-12-0). Junior Victoria Rose had nine kills
and Subject had 24 assists and eight digs to
lead the way.
Next was a 25-16,25-17 win over Macomb
Dakota (16-14-4). Enright and junior Aly
Ryan each had four kills, while Subject added
six aces and 16 assists. Senior Savannah
Green had seven digs.
Wyandotte's Roosevelt High (15-4-0) was
the first victim in bracket play, falling 25-15,
Please see VOLLEYBALL, BA

The No. 6 Wildcats (30-4-1,8-0 KLAA
Central) hope to clinch the division title
this week with wins last Tuesday against
Northvilie (22-12-5,4-4 Central) and 7
p.m. tonight at Plymouth Salem (13-6-0,
6-2 Central). Next up on the schedule is
the Kensington Conference tournament
9 a.m. Saturday at Canton and an asso
ciation crossover 7 p.m. next Thursday.
No. 17 Livonia Churchill (34-6-2) and No.
14 White Lake Lakeland (24-6-4) are the
only other two KLAA teams undefeated
in their divisions at 8-0, and are likely
Novi's biggest competition for the con
ference and association titles.
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left in the game, but he was
unable to recover a low snap,
which Plymouth knocked away
and co\'ered up at Novi's 7yard line with 0.2 seconds left.
Brindza easily booted the
ball through for a field goal as
time expired and Plymouth
completed their 25-22 come
back.
"If we would've played
like that the whole game,
we would've dominated,"
Sawchuk said. "I'm glad its
over."
Novi dominated the clock
with possession for 30:01 of 48
minutes, and also outgained
Plymouth 348-310 in total
yardage.
Plymouth had a 149-110
pass yardage advantage how
ever, behind 14-for-18 passing
from Austin. Ince was 3-of-7
for Novi, but gained 49 yards
on the ground. Buck and
Masserant also gained 99
A
JOHN HnOCi!' I STArr PIOrOGRAPHCR and 95 yards on the ground,
respectively.
Wildcat Lucas Buck carries ttie ball against Plymoutti.
"Buck played real well. He's
going to be a great one in the
future or us," Pennycuff said.
the right side of the end zone
"I think they played with
Jenkins led Plymouth's
and Austin connected with
desperation and did a great
ground game with 140 yards
a diving Emminger for the
job. They showed us some
on 21 attempts.
two-point conversion to tie the
formations we weren't e.vpectJunior Alex King was huge
contest at 22 with 2:57.
ing," Plymouth coach Mike
for Novi's defense, amassing
Sawchuk said.
Novi's final drive only
13 total tackles, eight more
moved up 15 yards from their
Plymouth responded wilh
than any of his teammates.
own 20, but it ate up most of
an 84-yard drive of their own,
Goble had 10 for Plymouth
the game clock.
which featured a 34-yard run
and Fox added eight.
up the middle by Jenkins.
On fourth and 16 at their
Junior Donte Fox capped the
own 35, Stanford intended to
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
drive with a live-yard run into
punt the ball with 11.3 seconds and former Novi News staff writer.

WILDCATS
FROM PAGE B1

ter.
Later in the quarter,
Stanford had a punt blocked at
his own 30 by Beyer. PK-niouth
junior Tyler Goble snatched up
the ball and carried it 30 yard.s
up the left sideline for a touch
down which, after Brindza
knocked a kick through the
uprights, put the score at l.';-14
Novi.
Novi's Wildcats pushed the
ball up to the Plymouth 25
following a 33-yard reception
by junior Michael Jocz, but
sophomore Lucas Buck fum
bled and lost the ball on a rush
attempt on the ne.\t play.
Neither team would score
again before halftime, or in
the third quarter, despite some
big gains by Plymouth's .lerel
Jenkins and Novi's Masserant,
Ince and Willson.
"Our linebackers and sec
ondary, Brian Bush and Brady
Sheldon, played really well and
contained (Beyer)," Pennycuff
said.
With 6:55 left in the contest,
Buck broke free on second
down and carried the ball
up the right side 43 yards to
the Plymouth 5-yard line.
Masserant ran the ball into
the left side of the end zone
untouched and Stanford added
a point after to give No\'i a 2214. lead.
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to cao Wildcats' best season
earn 197 toward the team's
score.
For the fourth spot, seniors
Brooke Collins and Alyssa
Miller each played both days,
but only one of their scores
went toward the team total.
Collins' 97 beat out Miller's 101
as the fourth score Friday and
Miller's 98 beat out Collins'
102 Saturday, as both finished
with a weekend total of 199.
Harris also said Miller, who
was recently named Novi's
homecoming queen, was paid
a complement by an opposing
coach for knowing the more
detailed rules and explaining
them to her competition in a
sporting manner, rather than
using them to skew the game
in her favor.
Having gone back and forth
with Northville all season,
the 'Cats got the final laugh,
finishing 12 points ahead of
the lOth-place Mustangs' 746.
Grosse Pointe South, who won
Novi's regional, finished fourth
with 679.
"It was nice to come back.
We kind of split throughout
the season," Harris said of
Northville. "They're a nice
group of girls. They're rivals,
but tliey're also rooting for
them to do well, too."
With Henry, "Tomkinson,
Collins, Miller and Kaitlin
Hogan all graduating in the
spring, the Wildcats will look
to Koomen and freshman
Lauren Cojei to lead the way
next fall.
"She's just been a really awe
some, pleasant surprise as a
freshman. She's been a match
medalist for two meets, which
is just unheard of," Harris said
of Cojei.
Sophomore Allie Krick,
freshman Hannah Wagenberg
and juniors Amber Papa and
Carly Healy are also expected
to compete for varsity time
next year.
"We're hoping to be as strong
as we can," Harris said.

BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT

The Novi girls golf program
just wrapped up their most
successful season ever.
The key word is ever, as the
Wildcats handed Northville
their first-ever K L A A Central
Division dual meet loss, shared
the division title with a 9-1
record, won the Kensington
Conference title and made
their second-ever trip to the
state meet this past weekend,
finishing ninth of 15 qualifying
teams. Novi was 15th in their
first-ever appearance last year.
Saline won the Division I
state title with 657 strokes
through two days of action.
Novi's 734-stroke finish
Saturday at Eastern Michigan
University's Eagle Crest course
was a big improvement over
last year's 824-stroke finish
at Michigan State University's
Forest Akers West.
"They were much calmer and
I think the experience they
gained last year really helped,"
Novi coach Debra Harris said.
"Everybody played better than
they did last year at States. I'm
very pleased with their compo
sure and the way they handled
themselves."
Senior Megan Henry led
the Wildcats throughout the
tournament with scores of 83
and 79, combining to finish
10th overall as an individual
with 162 strokes to earn A l l Tournament honors.
Junior Kathleen Koomen
had a strong showing with
scores of 92 and 88 to finish
with 180 after an early mishap.
Koomen hit an eight and 10 on
two holes, but followed them
with 10 straight holes she hit
either a four or five on.
"They knew there were a
few really tricky holes," Harris
said. "Kathleen really blew up
on one hole and then turned
it around. She really kept her
composure."
Keeping both scores
Chris Jacltett is a freelance writer
.under 100, senior Victoria
and former Novi News staff writer
Tomkinson hit a 98 and 99 to
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run

two top guns (Schubring and
ON TAP
Giampa) set a fast pace from
Next up on Novi's runners' plates
the start. The intent was top
Novi's boys cross country
pull Livonia's top two runners
is today's Kensington Conference
team wrapped up the dual
out of their comfort zone and
meet and the Oct. 19 regional
meet season at 4-1 after defeat
to separate them from the rest
meet
at
Huron
Meadows
in
ing Livonia Stevenson 24-31
of their team," Smith said. "Al
Brigtiton. The boys' regional is at
on Oct. 12.
the same time, our next three
4 p.m. and the girls' regional is at runners (Vera-Burgos, Tgiros,
"It was the closest meet that
4:30 p.m.
we've had all year," Novi coach
Pravato) also took off fast to
Robert Smith said. "On paper,
get ahead of the dangerous
Stevenson was supposed to
pack of three runners from
beat us by three. Wlien Eric
Stevenson. Our guys worked
Giampa provided a one-two
Gardner came up injured just
together to hold off the hardpunch with times of 16:51 and
prior to the meet, I thought we 17:01. Senior Chris Vera-Burgos charging Spartans throughout
may be in even more trouble.
the course.
(sixth in 17:35), junior Ryan
Eric is usually in our top five.
Tgiros (seventh in 17:36) and
"Our three pack ran between
When you remove one of your
senior Steve Pravato (eighth
17:35-17:37, while the Spartan
top five in a three-point meet,
in 17:37) followed, pushing the
runners ran 17:38-17:44. Had
you are asking for trouble."
Spartans' record to 3-2.
those three Stevenson run
But Novi prevailed as seniors
"We had a racing plan today
ners gotten ahead of our three
Joe Schubring and Brett
that worked to perfection. Our runners, we would have lost by
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DISCOUNT
ON
REPAIRS
: OVER $100.00:
ONE COUPON •
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WITH COUPON '
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eight points. Si.v guys within 10
seconds, it was incredible. I am
very, very proud of our team."
The final meet also served
as senior day for many runners
outside of the four who placed
in the Wildcats' top five. Other
seniors included Chase Conrad
(12th in 17:56), Garrett Murphy
(18th in 14:03), Nirguna Thalia
(19th in 18:37), Sahil Mehta

4

i

n

(42nd in 20:10) and Kuni Hotta
(,08th in 22:0-I-).
Novi'.s senior cla.ss has only
lost four dual meets during
the past four years, with three
of them coming as freshmen
and one this year against
Northville. This means they
were undefeated division
champions in both their sopho
more and junior years.
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Eagle Crest
I
G o l f C l u b
I
October Speciai
2 Players $59.00
18 w/cart
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-1pm
(Excludes Holidays)
SENIORS
2 Players for $40.00
18 Holes w/cart
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-1pm
(Excludes Holidays)
734-487-2441
I
Golf Digest""
A
1-94, Exit 183 Ypsllanti
Ji

c l u b

Get up to a

Federal Tax Credit

C O Y O T E

Fall R a t e s ! ! !

call et email
mati\/@mihti'iMmbet. torn
io set up an appoinimeai iedayl

FALL RATES
18 holes for $25, senior rate $20
9 holes for $18, senior rate $15
Includes cart rental. Call atiead for reservation information.
Not valid with any other offers or leagues.
Good ttirough October 31,2010.

Also..
Our full service lumberyard is always there to serve you.
Drywall • Lumber/Plywood • Molding • Hardware
Decking * Windows/Doors • Insulation

O

P R E S E R V E

An Arnold Palmer Slgnaluro Golf Courso

• Professional installation by our own employees
• Visit our newly remodeled showroom witti the latest Andersen
Windows &Therma-Tru Doors
Slob bf,
• We service all Andersen products

C
.

3 n c
Towing

1

Jlome OetVlced Bm-BisHmHUnHomik • LocatedmssthesMImlheHonhvilleCmerMill
8lef6icemcnt "^utiowt, Qoou & mot*!
I>h248.m(l220 tx248.m(S221 mm.norttMllelumber.com

MON-FRI
Any A g e = $ 3 0
Seniors = S27JS?fw,
WEEKENDS
Before 12 noon = S 3 9
After 12 Noon s S 2 9
After 2 : 3 0 = $ 2 5
toltwunlcBwonlofwxMli
www.coyotoprosorvo.com
phone: (810) 714-3206

FOLLOW U S ON TWITTER
@ h o m e t o w n l i f e

0 % APR financing Available on Most Models! NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

mmsm
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2011JEEP WRANGLER

Auto, tow pkg. and more!
Stl<.#R117005

B Y

H A L L O W E E H !

2010SEBRmLTD4DR.

! Auto, A/C and more!
16 at this price!

MSRP
$31,080

;
•
;
.

TIRE ROTATION
& BRAKE
INSPECTION
W/OIL CHANGE
ONE COUPON
PER SERVICE
WITH COUPON
EXP. 12-31-10

Leather, auto, air, full povirer
and morel Stk.#C10S0

IHSRP
$24,710

mOKEE
HtATiNq^

CooliNq

&

EUctrIcaI

2011JEEPLIBERn
Jto, power windows/loclts,
AM/Flid stereo and more!
! at this price!

MSRP
$21,250

Serving the enUre metropolitan area.
NorttiVVoodward:
Detroit:
248-548-9565 • 313-792-0770
East
Downriver:
West:
586-274-1155 • 734-281-3024 • 734-422-8080

For Your Convetii'ence We Offer Local Shuttle & Towing Service;

2010CHRYSLERWm&C0mR)
Tomm

LAREDO 4X4
2 at this pricel
MSRP
$32,995

/ISRP$23,99E

Auto, stow'n Go, 25KPkg,^
more.Stk.#C10T021
M S R P $29,460

i Auto, power windows/locks,
E AM/FM stereo, more!
9 at this pricel
MSRP
$26,605

1

|Auto, air, V-6, full power.
Stow 'n Go, more!
fStk. #10,5192
MSRP
$25,895
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We carry ALL premium
brand equipment so
that we can meet
jgyt needs.
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* ^^"'<=B changes & upgrades
• Ou^fite ailMd • fienerators
. installation of nxtures, celling fans, etc.
• Wiring ol hot water heaters, appliances,
hot tubs & more
• interior & exterior work

d

2010 JEEP PATRIOTS
"LAWWOE"

lOORHEYSE
Auto, full power, mor||
Stk.#10J2S0

Auto, full power,
loaded. Stk.
WlOPOlO
MSRP$22JU

MSRP
$21,595
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2010 TOWN&COUHTRYLX

Reg. $89.95...
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^^^^^f!^-^- Auto, stow 'n Go, m o r e l ^ ^ ^ n l i ^|V6, auto, more-too
[many options to lisE
6 at this P r > c « I ^ M B S ^ ^ H f t | [stk. #0103009
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$26,860
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Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
and former Novi News staff writer.
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The girls cross comUry team
defeated Livonia SlevL-nsim
16-40 to finish the season .•J-2
in the K L A A Central Division.
The Spartans finisiiecl 1-k

Andersea

R T H V i L L E
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GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
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Serv'mg the Northville Community
since 1961
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services

Seniors HeJplns Sailors* in-home services provides loving, caring, compassionate
seniors lo tielp you maintain your independence in your own home.
•Cooking
> yard wor1<
• Overnight stays
• Light housekeeping
'Mobility assistance
(24-hour care)
• Companionship
' Transportation
• Doctor appointments
• Personal grooming
• Pet care
and dressing
• House maintenance
• Shopping
and small repairs
SIJMOBS llelplna SENIORS'
..4 vrtr to Vkt and to KceM"
248-224-2477

24 HOUR: (248) 349-2550
19340 G e r a l d • Northville, M l

At Competitive Rates
C
"^MBM
We Install Used & Remanufactured Engines. Call For A Quote!

AUQNMENT
"^-',96
.
HOST CAM

76
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S P O R T S

SENIORS

24 HOUR LIGHT & MEDIUM DUTY TOWING
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Automotive Repair &

AuUmoUve Stnlcc Eicollonu

"
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BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT
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We Sell & Install
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Work

for Seniors

4 3 1 5 1 G r a n d R i v e r • 800 Feet East of Novi Road
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 • Saturday 7:30-4:00
( 2 4 8 )
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Lifetime Warranty

HJOVI
24400 Novi Rd.,Ste. 104
Novi, Ml 48375
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Serving Northville for over 49 years
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NOV! SPORTS ROUNDUP
BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDtNl
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NOVI BOBCATS ROUNDUP
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w e e k

Field Hockey
The Wildcats' field
hockey team hosted Grosse
Pointe North (2-10-0, 2-7-0
Division III) last Thursday
and prevailed for a 2-0 vic
tory. The win moves Novi's
record back to .500 at 6"-6'-l
and 5-3-1 in Div. III.
Controlling play in the
first half, the 'Cats couldn't
find the back of the net
until five minutes into the
second half when junior
Karla Ayala-Tahiverti found
open senior Katie Miir))hy,
who put a hard shot past
goalkeeper.
Novi added to their lead
five minutes later when
senior Angelica Minissale
scored off a rebound from
a shot by junior Amanda
Kadykowski.
Junior goalkeeper Shelby
Henley earned her second
shutout ofthe year with
help from senior Naomi
K i u r a and juniors Andrea
MacDonough and Lauren
Pollard on defense.
Novi was scheduled to face

Hometown Weeklies | Ihursday. October 21.2010

LOCAL SPORTS

athometownlife.com

t h a n k s

t o

d e p t h

Clarkston and Wayne Memorial
in the event. Pinckney look first,
while Plymouth was second and
Saline was third.
'Hie Catholic Central
In the Stiirgis Invitational,
Shamrocks cross country team
the Shann-ocks took first in
had the kind of week that most
the varsity and junior var
teams could never imagine. Not
sity races. Leading the way in
only did ihey win the Slurgis
Invitational last week, the team
the varsity race was Andrew
Garcia-Garrison, who ran to
JOllHH[IO[R|SIArr PHOIOGRAPICR sent their non-varsity runners
to Aim Arbor Gabriel Richard
first in 15:38, while John-Paul
and went ahead and took 10th in Zebrowski took second in 15:57
Novi's Maranda Buha in action against Northville on Oct. 14.
that invite, too.
and Austin Zebrowski ran to
third in 16:06. Taking fourth
"Being the only Division I
Girls Swimming
the Washtenaw Whippets
was Mackenzie Boyd in 16:17,
The Wildcats are sched
team al Slurgis, we knew that
(0-11-2, 0-S-l, Div. I l l ) yes
Novi's girls swim and dive uled to host Walled Lake
followed by Ryan Boyd in sixth
we could go into the race with
terday before playoffs begin
team defeated Northville
in 16:51 and Thomas Fagan in
confidence and try to get some
Northern (2-0) al 6 p.m.
tomorrow. With yesterday's
104-82 last Thursday to
seventh in 16:53. Taking 10th to
good times," said Catholic
today before the Oct. 29
results factoring into the
improve to 4-3 (2-2 K L A A
Central coach Tony Magni. "The round out the varsity runners
division diving meet and
playoff positions of several
Central).
for the Shamrocks was Jack
Oct. 30 division swim meet. non-varsity ran at Ann Arbor
teams, the playoff schedule
Richard and did well for a team
Detailed results were
Malinkowski, whofinishedin
should be posted today at
made up of freshmen and sopho 17:13.
unavailable at press dead
Chris Jackett is a freelance
www.eteamz.coin/michigan- line, but check www.
mores."
writer and former Novi News staff
In the junior varsity race, Alex
fieldhockc)'.
noviswim.com for updates.
writer.
Tlie Shamrocks took 10th out Slavsky ran to first-place fbr the
of 13 teams in the Richard invi
Shamrocks, finishing in 17:16,
tational. Leading the way was
while Collin Fifer took second in
Eric Zughaib, who ran to 51st
17:25, followed by Danny Savard
overall with an 18:13, followed
in third, Steve Tbrzewski in
by Kyle Gaule in 59th with an
fourth, Nickholas Lanzetta in
18:32. Joseph Obarzanek was
fifth, Mathew Carney in sixth,
N o v i n e t t e r s finish fifth in s t a t e f o r s e c o n d y e a r
next in for Catholic Central with Kevin Mills in seventh, Matthew
an 18:45, followed by Matthew
Koziara in eighth, Ryan Doyle
Solarz in 19:13, NickMcGovern
Port Huron Northern 6-4,
"Pavan at one singles, if you
in ninth and Andrew Toloff in
in 19:16, Dominic Russel in
' C a t s c r o w n e i J K L A A
c h a m p i o n s
6-1 before top-seeded Huron
don't get seeded, you usually
10th.
19:37 and Liani Schilling in
knocked them out 7-6(4), 6-2
get a tough draw. He drew a
19:43.
BY CHRIS JACKETT
The 'Cats almost won a state en route to the flight's state
very tough player from Ann
Sam Eggieston is a freelance writer
CORRESPONDENT
title at two doubles, as toptitle.
Arbor Huron. I was proud of
Catholic Central finished
and former staff sports writer for the
seeded junior Bill Bell ajid
"They actually played them
how Pavan competed there,"
ahead of Redford Union,
Northville Record and Novi News.
Despite a young core of sin
senior Alex Brizard defeated
really tough. The Pioneer kids Hanson said.
gles players, Novi's boys tennis West Bloomfield 6-3, 6-4;
won their flight and were the
The 'Cats (U-O) took care
team repeated their perfor
Grand Haven 6-1, 6-0 and
state champions," Hanson
of business Oct. 12 against
mance from last year's state
fourth-seeded Huron 7-6(5),
said. "All our doubles played
Grand Blanc (8-4) before
4-6,6-4. His victory was actu
T E N N I S
tournament.
3-6,6-3 before falling to sec
extremely well in the tourna
the Bobcats tied for ninth in
ally the deciding match to secure
The Wildcats, ranked No.
ond-seeded Brother Rice 6-3,
FROM PAGE Bl
ment."
Division I at the state tourna
the state title.
5 in Division I, lied for fifth
7-5 in the championship.
Fifth-seeded at four doubles, ment. Novi defeated Grand
"Tliis was the third lime we
place at the tournament for
"We were seeded first in the juniors Stephen Kovacinski
Blanc 8-1 to with the K L A A
"This is how you want it decid played; he beat me the first time
the second-straight year
tournament, which is quite an and Brandon Sanders defeated championship.
ed," said CC coach Joe Stafford,
and I beat him in the Catholic
last Friday and Saturday in
honor," Hanson said, noting
Warren Cousino 6-1, 6-1 and
Bell and Brizard took a
"having the tide on the line on
League," said Guindi. "Tliis
Midland. The 'Cats tied with
that, against Huron, "That's
fourth-seed Brother Rice 7-5,
6-1, 3-6, 7-5 decision at two
the final day."
match was the most impoitant
Troy both seasons, but last
some ofthe best tennis Alex
4-6, 6-4 before falling to topdoubles, while Farooq and
to me because of the team. That's
Staftbrd made no qualms
year was also a three-way
and Billy have played all year
seeded Huron 6-0, 6-3 before
Kanitkar won 5-7, 6-1,7-6(2)
about what this season meant for what motivated me throughout
lie with Grand Blanc. Novi
long."
the River Rats won the flight
at three doubles.
his team.
the match."
earned 17 points for a pro
Having beaten Brother Rice title.
Ying accounted for the
"Two weeks before the season
TVupiano's state champion
gram-best showing at the
in three sets earlier in the sea
The singles flights were a
Wildcats' lone loss, 6-3, 3-6,7- started, one of our coaches, Jim
ship victory was a big difference
tournament.
son, the two doubles tandem
much tougher crowd for the
5 at two singles, as the rest of
Zapton, died, and we dedicated
maker in the final score as he
"Seventeen points is the
finished the season with only
Wildcat
Novi's squad won their flights
this season to him," he said.
defeated Will Russell of Ann
most we've ever scored there,"
two losses, to Brother Rice' "
' Freshman Michael Chang
in two sets.
"Tliis is our first title since 1986.
Arbor Pioneer, 6-1,6-1.
Novi coach Jim Hanson said.
and to Beat Rice earlier' in
was seetfed fourth at four
"Closer matches than the
Everyone contributed through
No. 1 singles standout Joe
"We won some tough matches, the season in three sets, lost
singles and got a 6-4, 6-0 vic first time we played them. It
out the lineup, and this group
Dube' had hoped to walk away
we lost sotne tough matches,
only to Rice at states and to
tory over Livonia Stevenson's
was a good win for us. We were was so unselfish. We thought we
fi-om this yeai- with a state cham
but the key thing is we didn't
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Marcus McCathney for the
playing for all the marbles, the could do it, and we did it togeth
pionship, but he wasn't able to
play a bad match and the kids
Kingswood, who won the
third time this season before
association championship,"
er as a team."
get the best of Brett Forman of
represented the school posi
Division III championship
falling 6-2, 6-4 to Brother
Hanson said.
Shamrocks earning individual TVoy.
tively. We had an outstanding
both in the two doubles flight
Rice's fifth-seeded Johnny
With four of the team's top
championships along the way
Dube' suffered severe cramps,
year, one of the best we've ever and as a team.
Cameron in the quarterfinals. six doubles individuals gradu
were Michael Dube' at two sin
at one point requu-ing the atten
had."
Novi's other three doubles
Junior Andrew Cho earned
ating, the Wildcats promise
gles, Eric Guindi at three singles
tion of a team trainer, as he fell
The four teams ranked
pairs picked up big points by
Novi's only other victory
to be a force again next year.
and Michael Trupiano at four
in three sets, 3-6,6-2,6-1.
higher than Novi heading
advancing to the semifinals in in singles while playing in
Hanson said he doesn't know
singles.
The team of Willy Willson
into the tournament also fin
each of their flights.
the three singles flight. Cho
whether the doubles players
Michael Dube' earned his vic
and Kevin Hodges took second
ished as the top four. Detroit
Seeded fourth at one dou
defeated Holt's Daniel Yu 6without partners will combine tory over Matt Keane of Grosse
in the No. 1 doubles final as they
Catholic Central won the
bles, sophomore Jason Carless 3, 6-0 before second-seeded
or move up to singles play, but
Pointe South, 6-0,6-1.
fell in three sets to Ann Arbor
state title with 32 points, fol
and senior Greg Richard
Brother Rice's Jack Hamaty
it should be an interesting off
"I played really well today,"
Pioneer, 1-6,6-1 and 6-5(4),
lowed by Ann Arbor Pioneer's
defeated Grand Blanc 6-2,
knocked him out 6-1, 6-1 on
season. Freshman Kevin Xu,
said Michael Dube'. "(My older
which was same finish for the
30, Bloomfield Hills Brother
6-3 and Huron 2-6, 6-2,6-3
his way to the finals.
junior Matt Pilat and junior
brother) Joe was expecting me
duo of Brandon Kosinski and
Rice's 22 and Ann Arbor
before falling to top-seeded
Freshman Andrew Ying lost Vedant Ram are expected to
to win; the whole team was. Tlie
Derek Mumaw at No. 3 doubles,
Huron's 19. Brother Rice was
CC 6-1,7-5.
his lone two singles match
compete for spots in next year's team title is a lot better than an
who fell lo Ann Arbor Pioneer,
ranked fourth before the tour
"The Grand Blanc team gave 6-4, 6-4 to sixth-seeded
lineup.
individual title."
6-2,6-4.
nament and Troy was ranked
them a tough battle, but we
John Vanderheuvel from Port
"They got a lot of experience
Guindi was very familiar with
seventh.
persevered. Ann Arbor Huron Huron Northern.
and that's going to bode well
his opponent in the final as he
Sam Eggieston is a freelance writer
"We had played those teams was knocking the socks righl
"He's always in these match for us next year," Hanson said
defeated rival Jack Hamaty of
and former staff sports writer for the
all year long in duals and tour off us, but then they came
es, always battling," Hanson
of his single players. "We've got Brother Rice in three sets, 6-2,
Northville Record and Novi News.
naments and we knew what to ))ack and won. CC was 5-1 in
said of Ying. "The kid who
some kids down there at the
expect," Hanson said. "I think the second set and our kids
beat him had a good match
bottom. We have the potential
all the kids played to their
came back. I was pleased with with the Grosse Pointe South
to have another good team. It'll
abilities and we didn't really
the fight, the way they battled
player, who ended up in the
have to do with improvement
play a bad match the entire
back," Hanson said.
V O L L E Y B A L L
finals."
of all our kids and tryouts will
tournament. A l l the doubles
FROM PAGE Bl
As the three doubles' fourth
Sophomore Pavan Rao lost
be very competitive."
with Mary Henry's 33 assists
were seeded. That helps, but,
seed, seniors Nathan Farooq
his opening one singles match
during their defeat of Novi.
after the first match, you play
and Chaitanya Kanitkar
6-3, 6-2 against Huron's Kevn Cliris Jackett is a freelance writer
25-15. Robb had seven kills
someone seeded."
defeated Holt 6-0, 6-0 and
Chang.
and former Novi News staff writer.
and 10 digs; Subject had 20
KLAA CENTRAL
assists, seven digs and eight
returns; while senior Erin
Prior to their tournament
Hoomaian had seven digs and
appearance, the Wildcats (810 returns.
0 K L A A Central) remained
A solid No. 12 Clarkston (12perfect in division play with
3-0) team put up a fight, but
victories al No. 22 South Lyon
CITY OF NOVI
the
Wildcats
continued
their
(16-7-1,3-4 Central) on Oct. 12
I S T H I S Y O U R
H O U S E ?
PUBLIC HEARING
streak, prevailing 25-23,25-16. and at South Lyon East (1-19NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN THAT the Zoning Board of Appeals
3,0-8 Central) last Thursday.
Robb's eight kills were fol
for llie Oily ol' Novi will hold a public hearing on Tuesday,
lowed closely by Rose's seven
The Lions put up a fight, but
November 9, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers Novi
and Enright's six. Subject had
eight kills from Robb and six
Civic Center 45175 W. Ten Mile Road to consider.
27 assists. Robb also added
more from Enright helped put
Chso No. 10-053 244fi0. 24800 and 25000 Novi Rd
15 digs and 13 returns, while
them away 25-17,25-12,25-22..
The petitioner is requesting the following variances:
Hoomaian had 15 digs and 15
Subject had seven aces and 20
24460 Novi Road: Section 2400 for reduced front yard and setback
parking and Section 2509.3b for waiver of parking lot screening.
returns. Green had 12 digs and
assists in a dominant offensive
24800 Novi Road: Section 2400 for reduced front yard and setback
both Subject and freshman
performance. Robb added
parking. Section 2509.3b for waiver of parking lot screening, 28-5
15 digs, while Hoomaian
Isabelle Glancy had nine digs
of the Sign Ordinance to allow replacement of an existing non
had 10 digs and 14 returns.
apiece.
conforming sign with a new pole sign of the same size and type and
Junior Molly Marzonie had 10
For the third time this
Section 2001.3 to allow continued use of the outdoor storage/
returns.
A r e y o u u p s i d e - d o w n in y o u r m o r t g a g e
season, Novi found them
display pad in the front yard setback and without screening.
25000 Novi Road: Section 2400 for reduced front yard and setback
selves matched up with No. 1
The Wildcats' contest with
o r w o r s e - at risic f o r F O R E C L O S U R E ?
parking and Section 2509.3b for waiver of parking lot screening
Bloomfield Hills Marian (54the Lions lasted less than an
The absolute worst thing you can do is nothing at all. Free help Is available.
and 28-5 ofthe Sign Ordinance to allow replacement of an existing
3-1) and, for the third time,
hour, as Novi steamrolled
Attend a free informational seminar to learn about your options.
non-conforming sign with a new pole sign of the same size and type
Novi
lost.
The
25-19,25-20
to
a 25-4,25-4,25-8 vic
Ask questions specific to your situation.
to accommodate the acquisition of additional Novi Road Right of
score was competitive as the
tory. Glancy has seven kills
Way by the Road Commission of Oakland County. The property is
You will learn about:
Wildcats dropped just their
and Enright had six to pace
zoned 1-2 and is located East of Novi Rd. and South of Grand River
Loan (Modification - find out where you can turn to try to keep your home
Ave.
the 'Cats. Junior Lesley
fourth overall match of the
Bankruptcy - compare the different types and decide if you should consider it
Harrington has nine aces to go
season.
Cfttje N9. lO-m urn Tin M i k M
Short Sale - learn about selling for less than you owe & protecting your credit
with five from Subject. Junior
The petitioner is requesting a variance to install a 26.1 SF wall
Robb led the'Cats with
Foreclosure - know the consequences to your credit and how to avoid It
sign on the north west elevation ofthe PNC Bank located at 41325
Anna Lu notched 16 assists
eight kills, while Subject had
Ten Mile Rd. The property is zoned B-1 and is located on the south
on the day, as Green led the
20 assists. Robb also had 12
east corner of Ten Mile and Meadowbrook Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 27,7-8 pm
Thursday, Nov. 4,7-8 pm
defense with six digs and tied
digs and 22 returns, while
Cfl^p No- lo-m mQ^ FgHrtg^'n Milo IW
Baldwin Library
Milford Library
Glancy for the team lead with
Hoomaian had 12 digs and 18
The petitioner is requesting a variance to install two (2) 26.1 SF
300 W. Merrill St. in Birmingham
330 Family Dr. in Milford
three returns.
returns.
wall signs on the north and west elevations ofthe PNC Bank located
Marian's
Alessandra
Dietz
at
39465
Fourteen
Mile
Rd.
The
property
is
zoned
GST
and
is
Given by Jennifer Lanzetta, Attorney at Law and
and Alexandra Lovell had 16
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
located on the south of Fourteen Mile Rd and west of Haggerty Rd.
Elizabeth Bensch, Short Sale Specialist, Century 21 Today, Inc.
and 12 kills, respectively, to go
and former Novi News staff writer.
RSVP to reserve your seat (recommended) by calling (734) 502-1011;
l'iililiHli:Ociiilifr:il,ail()
BY SAMEGGIESTON
CORRESPONDENT

Varsity crushes Colts, 24-6
Luke Lyons recovered die on-side
forcing die Colts to punt once
•flie Varsity Bobcats defeated
kick, essenlially ending die giune
again, diistimefrom deep in dieir
the Noftlnille ColLs 24-6 to .setup
with a 24-6 Bobcats \icloi-y.
own end zone. Following a good
a criici;d win or go home giune
'Hie biilanced Bobcats' offense
rehim by DAnnibale to take it
agmnst die Commerce Chai-gers
gained 301 tot;il yards, widi 181 by
inside the 10-yard line, die Bobcats
Sunday
land iuid 120 by air. Ulle completed
resei-vc ofiensive unit came in
On the ColLs' scx'oiid [ws.ses4 of'7 pas-ses fbr 120 yai'cLs ;md two
against die Coltsfirstteam defense
sion, Nick Meatlors and Christian touchdowns. He also ran six times
and struck immediately widi a
Duilijuii combined to stop die
lov 26ya]-ds iuid a touchdown.
toudidown nm by quarterfiadc
Colts on fourth down and oncyaid Ward cmnied 15 limes for 86 yiuds,
'lyler VanKirk sweeping around
to go at midfiekl. llie BukaLs
Moore had 5 carries fbr 31 yai'ds
right end, only to have the play nul
unleashed Ihcir ground iuid ixnind followed by Spencer VanKirk widi
lified by a penalty awayfromdie
offeii.se wilh Jaieii Ward canying
6 Cannes fbr 21 yaids.
play Not to be denied, die Bobcats
four limes fbr 24yaids, and Ryan
wmie back on die very iie.\t play
Cliiisdaii Durham lead die
Moore twee for 12 yaixis.
From die 13-yard line, DAnmbale
defense widi 5 tackles and 4
Witli tlie Colts' defense com
look die pitdiright,and as die
assists, Ulle had 5 tackles, followed
mitted to stopping the iiin, Billy
entire Colts team ran wide to stop
by Pinkerton widi 4 tackles and
liim, he cut back mside and i-an
Ulle completal two piisses to
4 assists. Graliam Gausden had 4
untoudied into die end zone for
Moore for 18 yards. Moore's .second tackles, Meadore, liui Pattei-son,
Conner Moore and the JV Bobcats
catch was a lO-ymd touchdown in and Bobby Beai'd <ill liiid excellent knocked off the Northville Colts 12-6. die game'sfirstscore. After die
pouit-after-attemptfoiled,die
whicli he broke tliefirsttackle iuid defensive perfbiTnancesfi-omdieir
teams went into halftimewidi die
defensive Ime positions.
made two otlier defendei-s miss
die food^all in stride and sti-eaked
Bobcats leading, 6-0.
on Ills way to pay dirt. AddLson
Tliis Sunday die Bobcats face
down die Bobcats' neai' siddine
Bobcat Durham leads the varsity squad with 5 tackles and 4 assists against
Lonergan snapped tlie ball and
die Commerce Cliargere, die win fbr die 73-yard touchdown to end
The second half resembled the
Northville last weekend.
Jack Puikerton kicked tlie PAT fbr ner will earn die fourtli and final
die game and give die Bobcats die fii-st, with defenses dominating,
an 8-0 halthme lead.
Super Bowl Playoff'spot.
victoiy
and key turnovers provmg to make and once againrepelanodier Colts' 6-0. Brendan Downs also showed
Tlie Bobcats received die second By Ken Hixson
die differences. This time, with the scoring direat.
Beyond what will forever
up on defense widi three tackles
half kickoff but turned die bill over
Bobcats m good fidd position, they
become known in Junior Vm-sity
Tlie balance of die foiutli quar
and one of two sacks in this rival
on downs after a holding penallj'
tiirew an untimdy interception,
Bobcat lore as '"Hie Play", die
ter saw each time trading pos
game.
JV stuns Northville
cjuicelled a Ullefii-stdown nin.
which was returned by the Colts'
game was a defensive batde, widi
sessions until die Bobcats' final
Late in the diird quarter,
Tlie Colts drove llie field earn
defender down the siddine until
die Bobcats repeatedly coirung
heroics, widi time expiring The
Colts, 12-6
Nordiville put togedier a solid
ing direefirstdowns lo setup a
he was run down by die Bobcats'
up widi big plays by linebackers
victory unproves die JV Bobcats to 53-yard drive, topping of f'with a
first and goal at the 2-yaid line.
Wdch, but puttingtiieColts at
Michael IJlle, Dominic Colaluca,
5-2, with one game in the regular
On a beautiful fall day fbr
2-yard TD run. Novi stepped up
Pinkerton blitzed fixini his outside fbodiaJl, and widi playoff implica
first and goal fiom tiie 8-yard line. season remiiining for a shot at die
and ends Michad Leone and
and shut Northville down on die
On dieirfirstplay, the Colts ran
linebacker posidon and disnipted
Lincoln Cleaiy. DAmiibale also
playofls.
tions on the line for bodi teams,
PAT leasing the score tii-d at 6.
played shxingon defense, breaking off tackle and into the end zone
the inside handoff, Moore recov
By Eric Smith
tiie JV Bobcats won m dramatic
Liiter in tlie game, with the ball on
for die touchdown. After missing
up several pass plays and nearly
ered tlie Colts fhinble to slop die
fashion over dieh cross-town rival
the 29-}ard line, No\i's Bfeiidoii
die point-after-attempt, the score
mterceptmg
die
football
on
more
diive.
Downs broke free with a huge
Nordiville Colts, scoring a touch
remainedtied6-6 throughout the
Freshmen fall short
than one occasion. Tlie defensive
Witli die Bobcats' offense start down on the last play of die game
27-yard run, which led to a 2-yatxl
effort by die Bobcats held die Colts' balance of die quarter.
ing in die shadow of dieir goal
TD nm by'f'fcndon Hankorson.
to post a 12-6 final score.
to arch rivals
post, Wm-d busted through for 5
With the ball on Novi's 7-yard
Widi botii teamstiedal 6-6, and ninning game in check all game
The Colts opened tiie fourth
long, forcmg the Colts toresortto
yaixls, dien 5 more to earn a cnicial widitimerunnuig down late m
line, Nortli\illc pushed it o\'er the
quarter with a fine pass play cov
Deep for Novi # 21, Anton
die pass.
fii-st down. Tliree plays later, Ulle die fourdi quarter, die Colts took
ering 57 yards and nearly a score
Smidi, was ready to lake back die goal line t>ing Ihe ball game 12.
After a successful \\\T, Northville
connected witli Pinkei-ton fbr a 70- over on downs, but were forced
until the receiver was mn down by opening kick-off to set the tone
Late in thefirstquaiter, the
took the lead 1:3-12 with two min
yard coniplerion down to die Colts' to punt afteryet anotiier strong
free safety R.J. Moran, but it put
Bobcats took over in good fidd
for die bigrivalrygame But when
utes left in the game. Lwl by quar
10-yard line. After s\vitdimg sides defensive series by the Bobcats.
the Colts once again in excellent
position at die 48, and DAnnibale
Nordiville kicked an onside kick,
terback Bartlilosv, Novi drove p;isl
for die fourdi quaiter, Ulle e.xecut- Rakin Parkerflusheddie quarter spmng loose aroundrightend for
scoring position to take the lead,
Johan Matus recovered die ball
midfield into Nortlnille lerritoiy.
ed a naked boodeg perfecdy ajid
back out widi a hard nish, and die a big gain, followed by a punishing with another first and goal from
for die Bobcats and left die 'Go'
But it wiis not enough ami Ncni
raced into tlie end zone untoudied. Colts' quartei-back was finished
runftximMoore to put the Bobcats inside the 10-yard Une. After a
team for Novi with great field
ran out of time. Tlic final score
procedural penalty cost the Colts
Pinkerton kicked die PAT for a
off by a big liit near die sidelmes by in a .seeniuigly shting position to
position. Led by Michael Lynch,
was Northville 1.3, No\i 12.
16-0 lead.
nose guard, Keegan Housewordi. score. However, die Colts' defense 5 yai-ds, die Bobcats' defense took the 'Go' team managed 24 yards
over, widi defensive end Leone
stiffened, pushing the Bobcats
Tlie Colts knew diey had to score Following die punt, the Bobcats
in justfiveplays. When the start
A few players dial had a stand
back out of goodfieldposition, and stormuig dirough and sacking
quickly .uid tiied totiirowover die took over on theh own 27 with
ing offense, or "Green Offense" as out game were Andrew O'Connor
forcing a punt. Scott Lidiam once die quarterback for anodier loss,
top of die Bobcat's stingy defense.
under 2 nimutes left lo play in die
wilh 12 tackles on defense, and
the Bobcats call it, tooktiiefield,
and following a pass deflection by
again made a stixmg contribution
Moore made a diving mterceplion game. After ninnuig consecutive
they took a few steps in the wrong alouclidowai pass on offense;
by punting die ball to pin the Colts DAnnibale, die Colts on fourth
catch mid ch-agged liis fe^Jt to estab plays up die middle to preser\'e
Breiidiui Dowils with 74 total
direction, losing 14 yards on their
down mside dieir own 3-yard Ime, down tried a trick pass play, but
lish possession before falling out of possession and seemingly nin out
oflensive yards, areceivingtouch
first drive But when Brendan
and after another strong defensive tile Bobcats' Paricer made a stixmg Downs ran for a 25 yard gain and down, ,'3 t;ickles and a sack on
bounds. Tlu^ee plays later, Ulle hit die dock to tal<e the game mto
series,
the Bobcats took over inside rush fiom the mside, fordng die
liis big tiglit enci Meadors for a 32- overtune, die Bobcats lined up
later caught a 25-yard touchdown defease; Eric Budd wiUi 2 tackles
quarterback to scramble and to
line. Ju.st when it
die
20-yard
yaid toudidown pass. Pmkerton
in the sholgim widi 7 seconds to
pass from Andrew O'Connor, the and a sack; and Austin 'litnicr widi
kicked his diird consecutive PAT
5 tackles.
play Takmg a direct snap, tailback appccired die Bobcats were widiin evenhially be run down, allowing
Cats wererightback m it and got
strikuig distance for a toudidown, the Bobcats to take over on downs
By Alex V
for a 24-0 lead.
Andiony DAnnibale rolled left,
on die board first with a score of
Late in die game the Colts' quar- and following a great lead block by the Colts mtercepted die half-back
pass, and die quarter ended in a
terbadt David Dillon completed
Conner Moore, had time to set and
scordess tie.
a touchdown pass to Gregoiy, the
duYJw a perfect stiike down fidd
Tlie Bobcats responded ui kmd,
PAT failed. On die eiisumg kidoff, to end Ryan Wddi, who caught
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N O T I C E O F G E N E R A L E L E C T I O N N O V E M B E R 2,2010 F O R
THE CITY OF NOVI, S C H O O L C R A F T C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E DISTRICT
N O V I COMlVlUNITY S C H O O L DISTRICT, N O R T H V I L L E P U B L I C
SCHOOLS WALLED L A K E CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
To the Qualified Electors of the City of Novi - Oakland County, Michigan. Notice is Heioby iWvvn that a
General Election will be held in the City of Novi, County of Oakland, State of Michigan. TUESD.AV
NOVEMBER 2, 2010. The PoUs will be open 7 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m. .Ml Polling Pliices
are Handicap Accessible. Braille and Audio Versions of Voting Instructions are available at tlu' Polling
Places Listed Below:
PRECINCT
1&2
3
4
5
6&7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16,17 & 18
19
20&21

W i l d c a t s r e s t up d u r i n g K L A A c r o s s o v e r s , h o p e f o r d e e p p l a y o f f r u n
BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT
After winning the K L A A
Central Division championship,
Novi's boys soccer team put their
focus on the state playoffs rather
than the association tide.
Five K L A A teams entered
and finished last week ranked
in the top 13 of Division I, but
all shifted at least two positions
after conference and association
crossovers.
Ranked No. 7 in Division I at
the time, the Wildcats (17-4-0,91- 0 Central) kicked off the week
with a 5-1 loss Oct. 11 to then-No.
8 Canton (15-3-2,8-1-1 South)
after the Rocks scored three goals
in the final five minutes for a big
comeback victoiy.
Without the pressure of an
association tide on the line, Novi
coach Brian O'Leaiy rested sev
eral players in the KLAA thirdplace game against No. 5 Walled
Lake Northern (14-2-4,6-1-3
North).
"I was just tiying to rest some
guys for the state tournament,"
O'Leaiy said. "Even some of these
guys filling in - (Joe) Sweda,
(Cory) O'Dell - they played
hard. I thought we p ayer better
than we did last game (against
Canton)."
Backup junior netminder
Ricky Stpne also played between
die pipes', but tlie Knights came
back from a l-O deficit to win
2-1 on two second-half goals and
drop Stone's record to 4-1-0 in
goal.
The Wildcats started out
strong enough, with junior Chase
Jabbori getting two valid scoring
i:hances 15 seconds apart just
10:32 into die game, but tlie slick
field conditions and some stellar
stops by Knights junior goal
keeper Mitchell Thompson kept
the score knotted at 0-0 after 40
minutes despite a 5-1 shot-ongoal advantage and 2-0 corner
kick advantage by Novi. Senior
John DeLeon and junior Chris
Pai'k also had several big plays
and scoring opportiinities in tlie

ON TAP
Ranked No. 13 in Division I, Novi
(17-4-0) Is the highest ranked
team in their district. The
Wildcats defeated Plymouth
Salem (9-9-3) for the third time
this season with a 4-0 outing last
Monday. The 'Cats advanced to
last night's contest against the
winner of Walled Lake Western
(9-5-4) and Pinckney (6-12-1). Novi
defeated Pinckney 7-0 Aug. 24.
If Novi won, the Wildcats play
for the district title 2 p.m.
Saturday at Northville. Their
opponent would be either Detroit
Catholic Central (5-5-2)-who
posted a 2-1 win Monday over
Ann Arbor Skyline (9-11-4)- or
North Farmington (16-3-1) - who
defeated Northville (10-6-4) 1-0
Monday.
"Its always a completely dif
ferent season. The state tour
nament's a different breed, it's
going to be a close game and a
battle," Novi coach Brian O'Leary
said.
A district championship would
mean a 5:30 p.m. regional semi
final Tuesday at Dearborn Edsel
Ford and a potential regional
championship/state quarterfinal
3 p.m. Oct. 30 at Edsel Ford.
first half, but couldn't capitalize.
"I thought we hdd a pretty
good advantage," O'Leary said.
"John DeLeon played well. (Kyle
Rutz) for them is a fantastic
player and John (did a good job
containing him)."
Early in the second half,
Tliompson had to punch a 35yard shot by sophomore Matt
Wilson over the crossbar 3:10
after play resumed, but Wilson
would beat the netminder at
the 4:26 mark with a 30-yard
putback that required little fol
low through after an attempted
defensive dear following a
throw-in by junior Phillip Soong.

Wilson's shot glided into the
lower right comer of the goal as
Thompson was caught off his
line.
"It was good because it was on
a set play," O'Leaiy said. "They
won the first head ball."
Increasingly reckless play
by some Northern players kept
tlie Wildcats on their toes. An
eventual collision infrontof
Novi's goal between Stone and a
Northern forward during a cross
from the left side by Northern's
Gage Coder led to an easy goal by
Northern's Brandon Tsuri, who
was waiting at the back post with
22:52 left in the contest.
"They really got two strange
goals. "Theirfirstgoal was kind of
flukey," O'Leary said.
Northern's defense began to
get sloppy as the field got wet,
with a steady rain coming down
since just before haiftime.
However, the Knights would
capitalize with 5:49 remaining
when a questionable trap by Kyle
Rutz was then rocketed into die
i-ight side of the goal from 25
yards out after Rutz may have
knocked the ball down with his
hand before following through
with a shot on net. The go-ahead
goal gave Northern a 2-1 victory.
Novi junior Sean Hazen nearly
got an equalizer for the Wildcats
with 4:27 remaining, but, after
streaking up the left side of the
field from defense, a low header
bounced just short ofthe near
post.
The Wildcats were outshot 4-3
in the second half, but had anotii
er 2-0 comer kick advantage.
The game totals were 8-5 shots
and 4-0 corners, both favoring
Novi.
For Northern, the win coupled
with a 1-p loss to then-No. 10
Brighton to put the Knights at
No. 8 in the final rankings of the
season. Novi fellfi-omNo. 7 to
No. 13.
Brighton (14-3-1,9-1-0 West)
went on to defeat Canton 4-3
for the association tide, improvuig their ranking to No. 2, while
Canton improved to No. 6.

LOCA-nON
Meadowbrook Congregational Church
Village Oaks Elementary School
Novi United Methodist Church
Orchard Hills Elementary School
Holy Family Catholic Church
Meadowbrook Elementary School
Brightmoor Christian Church
Fox Run
Brightmoor Christian Church
Hickory Woods Elementary School
Novi Meadows ITC Building
Faith Community Presbyterian Church
St. James Catholic Church
Novi Civic Center
Thornton Creek Elementary School
Deerfield Elementary School

ADDRESS
21355 Meadowbrook Road
23333 WiUowbrook Road
41671 Ten Mile Road
41900 Quince
24505 Meadowbrook Road
29200 Meadowbrook Road
40800 West Thirteen Mile Road
41000 Thirteen Mile Road
40800 West Thirteen Mile Road
30655 Novi Road
25299 Taft Road
44400 West Ten Mile Road
46325 West Ten Mile Road
45175 WestTen Mile Road
46180 West Nine Mile Road
26500 Wi.xom Road

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING CANDIDATES OF ALL PARTICIPATING POLITICAL PARTIES
FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES:
STATE Governor and Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General, Two Members of the
State Board of Education, Two Members of the University of Michigan Board of Regents. Two Members of
the Michigan State Board of Trustees, Two Members of the Wayne State University Board of Governors
CONGRESSIONAL

United States Senator, Representative in Congress

LEGISLATIVE State Senator, State Representative
COUNTY

County Commissioner, District 8 (precincts 11,12 and part of 13)
County Commissioner District 9 (all other precincts)

JUDICAL
Justices of the Supreme Court (Incumbent Positions) (Vote for Two), Three Judges of the
Court of Appeals - 2nd District (Incumbent Positions), Six Judges of the Circuit Court - 6tn Circuit
(Incumbent Positions), One Judge of the Probate Court (Incumbent Position), Judges of the 52-lst
District Court (Vote for Two)
LOCAL Three Members ofthe Oakland Community College Board of Trustees - Precincts 1-14,
part of 17,18-21
"Two Members of the Schoolcraft College Board of Trustees - All of Precinct 15,16 and part of 17
BOARD MEMBER - NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT - ONE 4 YEAR TERM
BOARD MEMBER - NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS - TWO 4 YEAR TERMS
BOARD MEMBER - WALLED LAlOl CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT - THREE 6 YEAR TERMS
AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF VOTING ON THE FOLLOWING PROPOSALS:
10-1 Proposal to convene a constitutional convention for the purpose of drafting a general revision ofthe
State Constitution.
10-2 Proposed constitutional amendment to ban certain felons from holding elective office and some other
public positions.
Proposal to renew building and site sinking fund tax levy for Novi Community Schools.
FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSALS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM www.citvofnovi.org or
wvm.michipan.pov/vnte or NOVI CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 248-347-0456, 45175 W. TEN MILE ROAD,
NOVI, MICHIGAN 48375
INFORMATION ON OBTAINING AN ARSRNTRR VOTER RAI.I.OT FOR THE ELECTION
Absentee ballots for said election are available to qualified electors at the Ofllce ofthe City Clerk, 45175
W. Ten Mile Road. The deadline for the City Clerk's Office to receive applications for ballots to be mailed
is 2:00 p.m. Saturday, October 30, 2010. The City Clerk's Office will be open for the purpose of absent
voting on Saturday, October 30, 2010 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Persons qualified to vote by absentee
ballot may obtain a ballot in person at the City Clerk's Office until 4:00 p.m. Monday, November 1, 2010.
Ballots obtained in person on Monday, November 1,2010 must be voted in the City Clerk's Oflice.
Maryanne Cornelius, MMC
City Clerk
PubliHh: Octabi.'r21,2010
o£oariM3i 3X1)
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HAVE A STORY IDEA?
Contact Editor, C a l Stone
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Voice Mail: (248) 437-2011, ext. 237
E-mail: cstone@gannett.coni

Thursday, October

Comment online at hometownlife.com
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
ports progianuning with exclusive live races,
on-demand international racing and more.
Access to SPKED2.com will give Sports Pack
D-BOX Technologies Inc. announced a new
agreement with Emagine Entertainment to
customers the ability to tune in to racing
equip three auditoriums within two of its movie content from any Internet based connection,
theatres with D-BOX M F X seats.
whether they are at home, at work or on the
road.
The new Emagine Rochester Hills, scheduled
to open later this fall, and Emagine Novi will
Bright House Networks Sports Pack cus
both feature the ground-breaking entertain
tomers will have the ability to watch both
ment of D-BOX motion technology just in time
standard and high definition content on
for this year's holiday movie blockbusters. The
SPEED2.com, which will include popular
Novi location will be the first theatre worldwide series such as American Muscle Car, Behind
to have the capabilities to screen two new movie the Headlights, Back in the Day with Dale
releases at the same time featuring D-BOX
.fr. and Victory by Design, in addition to
Motion Code(TM).
more than a dozen Marquee Racing Series
This allows the theatres to screen these
events.
films for longer periods of time while
Bright House Networks Sports Pack is an
offering moviegoers more opportunity to
optional package available to customers with
live the action of each D-BOX embedded
Digital Service fbr a low monthly cost. An
picture.
HDTV and IID converter are required to view
"This is a great achievement for D-BOX," said
HD programming. Internet service is required
President and Chief Executive
to view SPEED2.com. To access Speed2.com
Officer of D-BOX Technologies, Claude Mc
coverage once available. Bright House Networks
Master. "As we continue to provide more and
Sports Pack customers will visit www.speed2.
CALSrONElNOVI NEWS
more exciting movie content from the studios,
com and follow the instructions to log in using
Emagine Novi will be the first to offer more
their Bright House Networks My Services
than one D-BOX movie. This is a giant step
account.
toward our company's expansion plans and
Business Recognition Awards deadline
we're proud to make this announcement with
The Novi Chamber of Commerce's weekly Farmers Market only has two Sundays remaining for this season.
Emagine Entertainment."
The market is open 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and is located on Main Street just south of Grand River Avenue and east of
extended to Oct. 2 5
Novi Road. Purchase in-season fruits and vegetables, pumpkins, hot cider, doughnuts and caramel apples.
With the addition of Rochester Hills and
There will be a chef demonstration by Chef Paul of HAP on Oct. 24; and Henry Ford Health Center health
Novi, Emagine will have four locations in
The Novi Chamber of Commerce and City
screenings for cholesterol, blood pressure, etc. will be featured Oct. 31.
Michigan equipped with D-BOX motion tech
of Novi have partnered to present the 2010
nology.
Business Recognition Awards.
"We are thrilled with the turnout we've expe
Businesses will be judged based on the cat
rienced so far and it only made business sense
egories below. Separate awards will be given
to add more theatres with D-BOX motion sys
to small businesses (under 50 employees)
O a k l a n d C o u n t y o f f e r i n g b u s i n e s s w o r k s h o p s tems" said Paul Glantz founder and owner of
and large businesses (over 50 employees).
Emagine Entertainment.
Please choose one or more categories and
provide information supporting the nomi
Bright House launches racing package
Business owners and entre
ness loan. The recognition of
nation. A business can only win in one cat
FUTURE WORKSHOPS
preneurs who need assistance
the serious need for working
Bright House Networks sports enthusiasts
egory.
are invited to attend seminars
capital for e.x'isting businesses, will soon be able to take off with SPEED2.com,
November:
1. Community Builder: Businesses which
offered by the Oakland County
start-up or e.xpansion, equip
a broadband video network designed for rac
partner with others to enhance the Novi com
2 • Pre-Business Research
Business Center. Business
ment purchases, and job
ing fans of all ages and interests. Bright House
munity. Partnerships could include involvement
Workshop (AM)
Basics workshops are now
Networks has launched SPEED2.com nation
creation is not the priority it
with: Novi Schools, Chamber of Commerce,
3 - WBE Certification Orientation
offered in the evenings on
ally and the online network will be available to
once was. If you have a need
local service clubs, non-profit associations and
4 - Small Business Loan
alternating months. Seminars
all of the company's Sports Pack customers with the City of Novi.
for alternative financing con
Workshop
are held in the Oakland
Internet accessibility at no additional monthly
sider the microloan program.
2. Superior Business Practices: Businesses
10 - Fundamentals of Starting a
charge.
County Executive Office
Discover the requirements
which create an optimal working environ
Building Conference Center,
and process necessary to
Business (AM)
"The launch ofSPEED2.com exemplifies
ment for their employees. Businesses that have
2100 J'ontiac Lake Road (west
apply and obtain a microloan. our ability to integrate our robust technol
undertaken efforts to help boost productivity,
18 - Fundamentals of Writing a
of Telegraph), Waterford
Program presented by Center
ogy to provide customers unique experiences
innovation, and career advancement.
Business Plan (AM)
unless otherwise noted. For
for Empowerment & Economic like live and interactive T V they can watch
3. Customer Service Excellence: Businesses
December:
pre-registration and location
Development (C.E.E.D.)
on their PC, anytime, anywhere. This is T V
that demonstrate exemplary customer relations.
2-Fundamentals
of
Starting
a
specifics, visit oakgov.com/
on the move, and it's exciting," said Robert
Wednesday, October 27,
For more information and a nomination
:. Business (PM) ,.
peds/calendar, or call (248)
McCann, presideiit. Bright House Networks
from ft-lla.m.
form, go to: http://www.investnovi.org/News/
858-078.3.
•• ^ *^?8*titiles 1: Eff ectl\ie'MetWorkin9
Detroit Division. "
^'*«*;:Y
Sotiiifield Public Library,
(AM) Morning Class
./-9^'^^Businesj]»esearch"- •
SPEED2.com is a new FOX Spol!w%hline
2630/>'Evergreen Rd.,
•TliHQfhplfe'te'd noifiihatibn forms can b'e'emailed
9 a.m.-noon/12:30 p.m.
video network featuring high quality motorsSouthfield
to info@novichamber.com.
Workshop (PM)
(PM) Evening Class
This workshop is free, but
16-Fundamentals-of Writing a
6 p.m.-9/9:30 p.m.
pre-registration is required.
Business Plan (PM)
Fundamentals of Writing
Fundamentals of
The Web site address for
a Business Plan is a workshop
Marketing Your Business
Oakland County Planning &
for small business owners who
- Marketingjs an essential of
Economic Development Services
are developing a plan to serve
business success. A l l prod
as their road map to success.
Workshops is oakgov.com/peds/
ucts/services must be sold to
Workshop participants will
well-targeted audiences with
calendar.
learn what elements are com
a wide-ranging marketing
monly found in effective plans
mix. Our staff/SCORE coun
and will work on developing
help the prospect discover why
selors can guide you through
D R A K E S H I R E D E N T A L
C E N T E R
each of these for their own
to buy from your company.
successful techniques and
Graduates of the University of Michigan School of Dentistry
business. Assistance in the
Better understand why com
marketing principles helping
process as well as information
panies buy from you, and why
you to promote your prod
Our staff is fluent in Spanish!
on resources will be provided.
they don't. Presented by Gerry
ucts and services to the most
Thursday, Oct. 21, from 6-9
Weinberg & Associates
promising customers-your
p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 27, from
target audience. Presented by
The fee is $40, which
9-noon
The Michigan Small Business
includes all materials. No
The fee is $45. No refunds.
& Technology Development
• userdenS,
refunds.
Ceed Microloan
Center (MI-SBTDC),
•:Gerecone-vrsit?
Orientation - Many small
Sales II: Is Following Up
Thursday, Oct. 28 from 9businesses face obstacles
Your Best Sales Strategy? noon
A c c e p t i n g n e w patients, b o t l i adults and c h i l d r e n .
Learn what questions to ask to when trying to obtain a busi
The fee is $40. No refunds.
First in world at Emagine Novi

iiy Vehiclesfrom Around the World

248-624-4500
WWW.

2006

Cadillac

Escalade

2010

Foird

Taurus

Limited

\\

2 0 1 0

Buick

LaCrosse

CXL

Two Sundays left

1 ^ 8 , 9 0 0
2007

Land

Rover

$
LR3

2007

Hummer

2

6

2006

,

9

0

0

Honda

Pilot

'fj

$

2

2006

9

,

9

0

Honda

$

2

4

,

9

0

$

Ody5se\

2010

0

0

$

2

5

,

9

0

Chew

2

7

,

0

$

Camera

9

0

2

1

2 0 0 9

0

$

,

9

0

0

Chrysler

1

9

300

,

9

0

0

C o n v e n i e n t l y located at tlie c o r n e r of G r a n d River and Dral<e Roads
in the Drakeshire Plaza.
• • •
Evening and Saturday hours available.

Or. Caroenter & Dr. Mava are General Practitioners

l^lj

for a
Complimentary
Consultation and

i]

•V'-.'-.osi&i.-.r

2003

ford

Wmdstar

$ 6 , 9 9 5

i 2 0 0 2

I

Toyota

Camry\

$ 6 , 9 9 5

2006

$

Malibu

Max

2004

Mazda

RX8

$ 1 2 , 9 9 5

1 0 , 9 0 0

M-59
10i»Jlo»udiofM-i»j^
^
Ponciac T r a i l ^

0
15 Mile

2 1 0 0
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
^ h o m e t o w n l i f e

H a i W

M l

(at Pontiac Trail across from Walmart) •www.dickmorrischevrolet.com
SalesHours:

M d h . & 1 t i u i ^ # 9 ; ^

Service Hours:

M a n . & T h u r s . 7 - 8;

^
-nies., W e d . & F r i . 7 - 6

A

O

i ^ ^ A

i

l

C

A

A

idS40"OidS4"40IIU
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Regional Marketplace
ADVERTISING FEATURE

FAUSONE BOHN
ATTORNEYS AT

N o r t h v i l i e
f r o m

ADVERTORIAL WRITER

Metro area residents, including
Detroit political consultant Sam
Riddle, are choosing Attorney
Mark Mandell for quality legal
representation.
Earlier this year, Mandell
stepped up as defense counsel for
Sam Riddle, a Detroit political
consultant charged with allegedly
assaulting his former girlfriend,
Detroit City Council Member and
State Representative Mary Waters.
Mandell's aggressive defense and
effective management of the media
and public perception brought
order to a case that made the daily
5 o'clock news for six weeks in a
row.
After thorough research and
countless hours representing local
residents on a number of issues
including divorce, adoption, crimi
nal law and political consultation,
Mandell and the associates at
Fausone Bohn, LLP, recognized the
trend that fraud charges are taking
point in local court rooms.
"Fraud is an epidemic in '
America," Mandell said. 'As a result
of the great recession, people have
resorted to embezzlement, fraud
and retail fraud. With the amount
of governmental resources stacked
against you, the need for a great
defense attorney is more crucial
than ever."
Mandell spent time in Wayne
County courts, where he discovered
a special deeds fraud unit was cre
ated specifically to prosecute mort
gage fraud. This unit is becoming
more common in courts across
the country. He also took a look at
Oakland County, where he found
that larceny from a building charg
es were an increasing concern.
"So many people are laid off,
and as a result of losing their jobs,
they're walking out with comput
ers, cell phones and other property
from the company," Mandell said.
"People from all walks of life are
stealing property anywhere from
Meijer to Saks Fifth Avenue." •
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248-468-4536
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p r o f i l e

c o u n s e l

Top notch defense for
white collar crimes
In Michigan, if you're facing
fraud, embezzlement or any other
type of white collar criminal
charge, turn to Mark Mandell and
the associates at Fausone Bohn,
LLP, who bring decades of crimi
nal defense experience, renowned
reputation and discreet services to
each and every client.
Mandell launched www.michiganfraudlaw^er.cbm to assist in
the growing need for experienced
defense representation on a number
of allegations.
White collar crimes can refer to
fraud, embezzlement, money laun
dering or a variety of other criminal
charges.
"If you are charged with a white
collar crime in Michigan, or even
simply believe you are under inves
tigation, you need to begin building
your defense as soon as possible,"
Mandell said. "Many business own
ers who are very good at what they
do may not be as good at manag
ing their books. Especially if you're
dealing with any funding from the
government, if you fail to integrate
your accounting appropriately, you
could be inadvertently exposing
yourself to the possibility of white
collar criminal charges."
Charges of embezzlement (dis
honest taking of funds or property)
can be devastating to a person's
reputation and career, Mandell
helps his clients quickly build a
strategic defense in the courtroom
and in the community — work
ing to control the information that
becomes part of public discourse to
maintain his clients' privacy.
Mandell and his associates also
represent clients facing mortgage
fraud, a term not very common
before the recent economic crisis.
"Numerous authorities have
begun paying more attention to

the real estate market and
allegations of fraud regard
ing home values, mortgages
and other home loans and real
estate transactions," Mandell
said. "Loan fraud and mortgage
fraud cases can include
complicated investigations of
records that span over many
years. Many of us at Fausone
Bohn are former prosecutors
ready to deal with a large vol
ume of documentation."
Homeowners and automobile
insurance fraud, public corrup
tion, Internet scams and wire
fraud, check fraud, financial
fraud, health care fraud, per
sonal fraud and theft are among
the allegations that Mandell
offers a free consultation to any
resident in need.

Fraud Overview
White Collar Crimes
Embezzlement
Mortgage and Deed Fraud
Homeowners and Auto
InsMr^nce Fraud
Public Qorrvptlon
!nfji;f^et%ms&Wlrl
Financialfraud
Health Care Fraud
Personal Fraud
Theft

Respected
community leaders
Mark Mandell and his associ
ates carry 40 years of combined
experience and understand the
strategies that prosecutors employ
to reach a conviction.
Mandell is not afi-aid to try a
case in court. He's an experienced
trail lawyer in both civil and
criminal law. He's also a township
prosecutor who's earned awards
for trail advocacy during his time
at the Thomas Cooley Law School
and later became an adjunct pro
fessor in trial workshop.
Continuing to serve as the
defensive coordinator for the
junior varsity Mustang football
team at Northvilie High School,
Mandell has taken his devoted
small-town reputation into the
spotlight, representing a num
ber of high profile officials. He's
made television appearances on
Fox 2 News, WDIV Channel 4 and
W X Y Z Channel 7; taken radio
interviews on WJR 760 and WWJ

PHOTO BY ALS
ION ACCAVT
ITI
In staying committed to the
community, Mandell has hired long
time Northvilie resident Melissa Cox
as his associate.

950; and has been quoted often in
newspapers including the Detroit
Free Press, Detroit News, Oakland
Press and the Observer, Eccentric
& Hometown Newspapers.
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Mark Mandell represented Detroit political consultant
Sam Riddle. He's no stranger to the media, having
interviewed with Fox 2 News, WDIV Channel 4, WXYZ
Channel 7, WJR 760, WWJ 950, Detroit Free Press,
Detroit News, Oakland Press and the Observer,
Eccentric & Hometown Newspapers.
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